
Answer Attack 
On Ohrbach 

Strikers
---------A n Edit)

Ever>- working nuin and 
woman in New York mu»t 
give answer to the cowardly 
and brutal attack against the 
Ohrbach strikers!.

On Sunday morning, a 
of police, specially hidden for 
the purpose, swooped down 
upon these brave Ohrbach 
strikers, herded into the Ea- 
sex Market Court, and right 
before the eyes of the judpf 
Brodsky, sitting on the bench, 
slugged left and right with 
blackjacks and clubs at the 
faces and bodies of the de
fenseless girls and youths 
awaiting “justice.”

. The bleeding heads and 
wounds of these heroic young 
workers, fighting the bitter 
slavery of the department 
store exploitation, cries but 
for a mighty protest by labor!

Protest against LaGuardia’s 
police, running loose like wild 
dogs against workers who are 
fighting for their bread, for 
decent standards of work!

LaGuardia’s strike-break
ing brutality in the court
room is a standing menace to 
even worker, every trade 
unionist, in the city. If his 
police do not stop at black
jacking young pickets in a 
courtroom, will they stop at 
similar treatment against any 
worker anywhere?

On Saturday, at 1 P. M. in 
Union Square, before the Ohr
bach Department store. New 
York labor and its sympathia- 
ers will gather in thousands 
to voice their protest.

Ohrbach wants to coin 
profits out of the sweat and 
the blood of his slaves! He 
thinks that with the black
jacks of LaGuardia’s police he 
will cow the strikers who have 
been defying his terrorism 
now for three months.

Every working man and 
woman in New York must 
come out of the factories, 
homes, and workshop* to 
gather before Ohrbach on 
Saturday at 1 P. M.

Protest the slugging and 
the terrorism against the 
pickets!

Rally to the support of the 
marvelous young fighters of 
the Ohrbach picket lines!

In front of Ohrhachs on 
Saturday at 1 P. M.! Unionize 
New York!

Sell the Dafly Worker Before Shop* 
On Strike, at Every Maw 

Picket Um!

Proa* Run Yesterday—4f,WO
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F. D. R. OPENS NEW FIGHT ON LABOR
Chinese Armies Win Vast New Areas in Kweichow

UNDER MILITARY RULE
TWO FORCES 
DEFEAT FOES, 
OCCUPY CITIES

WHERE SOVIETS SPREAD IN CHINA

Main Soviet Divisions 
Near to Uniting After 

Winning Vast Area

15 Defendants 
Win A Point 
In Coast Trial

iSteciml »• tk« D«il* Wsrltrrt
SHANGHAI. March 7 (By Cablet, j 

—The main forces of the Chinese 
Bed Army. 60.000 strong, under the 
command of Mao Tae-Tung. occu- | 
pying the southern part of the ; 
Province of Ssechuan. has unex- i 
pectedlv marched m three columns 
into the northern part of Kweichow 
Province, reports here confirm.

Dealing a heary defeat to the 
troops of the provincial government, 
the Red Army on March 3 occupied 
all strategic points in northern 
Kweichow and also a number of 
points in the central part of the 
province, spreading the Soviet 
power to a vast new area. Unable 
to offer resistance to the advancing 
Red Army, government troops are 
retreating in complete, disorder In : 
the direction of the capital of the 
province The head of the govern
ment of the province and the com
mander of the 25th corps of Nan
king troops left their troops and 
MWtt- i'

Simultaneously, other units of the 
Chinese Red Army, creating panic 
among the Nanking troops in the 
western part >of Hunan Province, 
marched intd the north-eastern 
region of Kweichow Province. Chi- j 
nese military circles declare that j 
the main forces of the Chinese Red 
Army, under the command of Mao 
Tse-Tung. will soon unite with 
units of the Red Army led by Ho 
Lung.

The head of the treacherous Nan- j 
king government, the butcher 
Chiang-Kai-shek. is sending rein
forcements from all parts of the 
country against the Chinese Red 
Army, which is steadily advancing 
throughout Kweichow.

The joining of the Red forces of 
Mao Tse-Tung with those of Ho 
Lung signifies an ever sharper rise 
in the national revolutionary move
ment of all China and means the 
rapid crystallisation of the wide
spread hatred of Japanese imperisl- 
ism around the workers' and peas
ants’ own armed forces.

As Crucial Vote Is Due Today
Uprising Demand for HR 2827 Insistent ^ AS CLUB
In Cuba 
Brewing

Telegram* from AH Over (knmtry Flood Oommit* 
tee—Favorable Vote Depend* on Ma*« Pre*»ure

Military

for Strikebreaking 
War Plan Called

HAVANA. Cuba. March 7—Car
rying out his threat to shoot down 
strikers in the walkout of over 350 -

(i>»iu w«rt»r Rar-in) | anti-Negro pressure from Southern
WASHINGTON, March 7.—Since | reactionanea, the stream of H. R 

~ the House Labor Sub-committee 12827 sentiment from Chipese. Jap-
Conferencv formally reported its six to one vote anese. Hungarian. Italian and other 

Tuesday in favor of the Workers foreign language workers, from 
Unemployment. Old Age and Social American Federation of Labor and 
Insurance Bill. H R. 2827, tele- independent union locals, and from 
grams, letters and postcards from 1 employed and unemployed councils 
many individuals and mpresenta- | and other groups all over the coun

try, succeeded in bringing forth new 
committee strength for the bill.

EMPHASIZED 
OY RICHBERG

Call* Extension of Act 
Weapon Against 

(Has* Struggle

lives of hundreds of thousands of
Negro and white workers, farmers
and professionals have poured into

, . . . , , the office of tile chairman of the
1000 students and teachers, rap.dly Commltt,r Wllliam p con-
spreading to all government em-

By Marguerite Young
(Dali; Worker Wxhlnftnn Barraat

WASHINGTON. March 7 —

Shaded parts indicate posh ion of Soviets and Ked \rmies m China. 
Large arrow marks Northern Kweichow, where Red Army gave Nan
king troops crushing defeat. Smaller arrow shows march of Red Arms 
from Kiangsi Province westward through Hunan. Kwangsi and Kwei
chow Provinces toward new and larger central Soviet ha»e. In Kiangsi 
Province and in Honan and Hupeh partisan troops still harrass thr 
Chianr Kel-shek forces.

_ „ . . _ , nerv, Jr. of Massachusetts, demand-
p.oyees and workers. Colonel Ful-, inff; r(,qu„tinK and app^ng for
^tC|hevUinHavln« a favorable vote from the full com-| bl]i rH R. 28271 because it is the

Trrvxn* .warrooH «»root only adequate legislation which haotoday. Troops swarmed the streets. The vote, which marks the crucial been presented thus far"
taking charge of Havana University.. teat of the legislative career of H.'
Police invaded all newspaper offices 3327 takes place tomorrow mom- 
putting them umirr military cen- m* pridav. at 10 oclock. 
sorship. This was directed mainly! (omn,itw Fw.,, Procure
siminat La Pa-abra. anti-imperialist, Whtlo House, employer
organ which has been the main 1 association and the newlv-injected 
supporter of the strike agamst the'

Vito Marcantonio. Republican, of Donald R Richberg. director of the 
New York City, not a member of j National Emergency Council, today 
the sub-committee, told your cor- j ^ave the Senate Finance Committee 
respondent that he would vote for th* .Roosevelt administration's 
the bill tomorrow "I'm for that ( ^p^ifle pmpoaals for extending the

N R A as a weapon against what he 
bluntly identiAed—"class struggle '* 

w , , . . , , , Blessina company unionism and
declaration means monopoh*tic price-fixing. Richberg 

that if all the six members of the the flm ^forf th4, Ad!
U,1»o?m(0rrr>n ministratlon-controlled Senate Com- 

morning, tn^ Woncer^ Bill In all

(CnnhnueH a* Png* 2)

Mendief-a regime. With great rise in 
the strike wave, bringing out tens 
of thousands of workers the Men- 
dietta government fears a mass up- 
nsing against its murderous regime 

Raids were made on trade union I 
headquarters and revolutionary or- j 
jamaations. with hundreds ar- 

, rested. Many Communists were im- ^

N.Y. Time* and Tribune GlenAlden Judge Forced a miiiuiy ewiference nt the 1,000 alk Out, More Great Education Plan
Spurred Throughout 

Entire U.S.S.R.

PRESS ROLE MINERS DEFY 
AGAINST USSR COURT ORDER

BRONX LIFT ISOVIETS HAIL 
MEN STRIKE WOMEN'S DAY

Distort Pravda Story 
on America

to Defer Decision 
on Injunction

Due to Follow a* 
Parleys Fail

By George Morri*
(«p#r!»l (• th* I»»Mt Worker)

WILKER-BARRE. Pa . March 7
of the Morning Freiheit. It dealt !—Completing hear mg on the case intervention to support Batista, we t »
with the progress of the Comma- of 29 of the 51 leaders nf the Glen cau ^ tbP American workers to '<>nf, ^nion> 1 ■"

There appeared ani article In the 
Pravda. Moscow, on Feb 28 It 
was a correspondence from New 
York written by M. J Olgin. editor

higher officers was held today at 
Campo Columbia barracks in order 
to plan the terrorist drive against i 
the strikers. Only officers above the 
rank of captain were called in. The 
government fears the troops and 
sailors, and has made many shifts building service workers were on 
in its anti-strike military plans.

Approximate!^ one thousand

j mittee In hearings in which the 
i Blue Eagle law will be r«-written.
! Rich berg's program was a straight- 
; away demand for rutting down on 
* demagogy In connection with quell- 
j Ing independent unionism and aid
ing the big trusts in tightening 

i their control over small Industries.
“N* CUsa Straggle. '

In typical Hitler style Richoerg 
attempted to waft asldd the exist
ence of the claw struggle and at 
the same time deliberately invoked 
it as the threat against which. h« 
declared, his proposals must be car
ried into action.

He asserted It la "still worth- 
i while” to follow "this program.” 
rather than "to accept the a Items- 

| live of class swuggle for political 
domination” This rla.gi struggle,

(Spr-ial t» th» 0»IIt W«rk»r)
MOSCOW March 7 iBv Wire

strike under the leadership of the less'.—On the eve of the great world added, is something Mhich ' hao- 
'With the threat of U. P. armed Building Sen-ire Wo kers Interna- holiday. International Women's P*l.v in the United States have

t j v Day. highest governing bodv of j thu* f*r avoided ''
............. ,___ __________  _____ ,__ ___ ____ H______ ______ .. ' the Soviet Republics, the Presidium1 outlined this program In sev-
nist Party of the U, 8. A. for the Alden Coal Company strikers who fl^bt against the Rooeevelt govern- The union called ’he strike follow- ^ central Executive Committee enteen points including substantl-
last eighteen months or so. wras refused to obey his injunction to men>-s strikebreaking assistance to ing the rerusaj of the real estate of the U S S R.. signed a special J
there anything unusual In! the r*ll off the strike Judge Valentine t^f Mendieta regime.” said a spe- owners of the Bronx to negotiate decree Instructing all executive | (Crmfmtisrt o* P*g* 2)
Pravda printing information about today deferred action. ciai apppai 0f the Cuban National or arbitrate. committees to pay unusuaJ attention --------------- '------ -—
the U. 8. A ? The Pravda is a Although a statement made by Confederation of Labor cabled to workers began striking before the to further developing the activity of ^ .
world paper. It publishes articles Thomas Maloney, district president. J the Daily Worker today "We urge ,>adiinp Df ten a m which had women in government, in science (_yT0(*K. tV OI*lV(*I*9

Education Plan Spurred

about every country on the globe, land union attorney Mananelli, and you to raise the cry: Hands off be«i set for the strike. Hundreds and in the economic liife 
It has published articles about published in the local press. ap-jCuba!' Protest the bloody threats wa]jted out jn the Pelham Parkway country 
even’ phase of American life, some pealed to the workers to stav away I 0f ^e Mendieta-Batista clique. For arpa where about seventy-four

Ammc,n im-^

tion in this despite repeated attempts at dis- -------
Is there anv sensation In the 11*™1*: thf "loun^ Stat4* Troop- HAVANA. Cube. March 7 -Em-

material of that article? He who ployw in flve government depart-
admitted to the court, and then only i —,--------

Assail W arring 
Fascist Foes

Ifly Michael Quin
-I «• lb* Daily Warbar)

SACRAMENTO. Calif.. March 7.— 
The d-fense won an Important point 

.veaterday tn the criminal syndicalist 
maw trial here of fifteen workers 
In forcing Judge Dal M Lemmon 
Id permit the reading of CHgin's 
pamphlet "Why Communism.” from 
which fragments had previously 
been read by the prosecution. Judge 
Lemmon ruled, however, that those 
fragments could not be re-read, 
thus attempting to cover up the dis
honest tactics of the prosecution in 
presenting as "evidence'’ mere frag
ments tom from their context.

Reading of the pamphlet occupied 
most of yesterday, and will be con
tinued today.

Cecil McKiddy. Secretary of the 
.-Central Strike Committee during 

,rie cotton strike, testified to or-
nixational methods of the com

mittee, its formulation of demands, 
etc., refuting claims by prosecution 
of advocacy of individual acts of 
Hole nee and terrorism.

Onofro Estrella, a Mexican worker, 
retold the story of the Vigilante 
massacre of strikers at Pixley. Negro 
and white workers and small farm
ers had prevlouslv testified on the 
question, thus making the trial an 
inspiring demonstration of the soli
darity of the workers and small 
fanners of all nationalities and 
< -“lors. against the frame up of the 
labor organisers.

Capitalist neWsoaper reporters 
who were present during the whole 
time the prosecution was presenting 
Its framed-up Vigilante endencr 
arr now absent during defense testi
mony or merely show up for a few 
minutes at the end of the arsons 
to get prejudicial comments of the 
proaecutson. end base the* stones 
on such comments Thus, while the 
prosecution case has been smashed. 
It Is dear that the frame up ma
chine becked by the lynch-incite
ment stories in the local praas. still 
has to be bucked. The defendants 
are still tn grave dsn#w. ^ *"•< 
ibeuH be sent to Governor Frank 
Merriam and J Kir* Del M Lra- 

at Sacra nvno. Oahf.

Silk W orkers 
Ask New Pact

knows anything about the Com
munist Party of the U. 8. A. will 
find In it a brief summary of the

after they submitted credentials to 
a gauntlet of State Troopers and

(Covhmifd ow Pagr 2)

progress reported at the last PUlnc,othe* m<,n’

PATERSON. N. J.. March 7—A 
shop chairmen s meeting of the 
plain *goods department of the 
American Federation of Silk Work
ers in Paterson will be held Satur
day at 10 at the union hall. 71 
Washington 8t.. in preparation for 
a at niggle for a new contract which 
will Include union recognition. Hie 
plan of action was decided on by 
the Executive Board of Jhe depart
ment and the membership meeting.

The department has already been 
divided up into four sections with 
one organizer responsible for each 
section. Two volunteer organizers 
will assist the regu’.a r organiaer in 
*ach section. An org&nizatioh com
mittee has been established.} 
f. Strikes are being called in every 
shop where new wage cuts »re at
tempted. The plan of action1 of the 
department call* for a stoppage to 
demonstrate the strength of the 
anion in the fight On wage cut*.

Plenum of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party, Jan. 15 to 
18. 1835. The reports of this
Plenum were widely published in 
the Communist press and are 
available to even-body wishing to 
inform himself about Communist

No Hone Seen Cooper
A i i^cai :

In Job Figures

Feared Mass March
The court procedure today con

sisted only of arguments between 
the attorneys for the union and 
Judge Valentine. Because of Valen
tine's repeated declarations that the 
strike leaders ignored his order that 

activities, in this country. The the strike be called off. as well as 
facts about the life of the Com- his high-sounding statements that 
munist Party are contAined in “l**' *nd order will be maintained.'' 
every
Tliere is no secrecy about the work ^ Labor offers little hope to the ! night shift
of the Party. ] j the $50,000 cash peace bond which | nrinmriW.a/< ,.Tn 101s I

he demanded. The recollection.

were tied up. Later in the day more and technical knowledge of the
than twenty-five big buildings, all i goviet woman must be nourished,
over six stories high, and about decree says, with a care and de
thirty smaller apartment house*. | unknown tn previous
were struck. • j history, because the handicaps and

Five hundred buildings employing the dual exploitation of woman by Crete. Samos. Chios and Mltylene in 
2.000 building service workers will ( the capitalist and the ignorant hus- | their hands, the Veniaelist forces to-

struck this morning. Louis i band makes for a rank and deacliv ! day struck smashing blows at the

SOFIA. March 7—The Islands of

chauvinism. Of all this the Soviet j Tsaldarts government which not 
woman worker must be freed. j only threatened to overthrow the 

Not the "democracv” under capi- P^nt Greek administrsrion but to
, talism. the "right" to' slave as hard lnvolv« th* bort,'‘r ®f

ers in 250 buildings were out yes- and „ painfully M a man for h4s Bulgaria and Turkey as well, 
terday, he said, and owners of 43 ' dajiy bread but Soviet democracy.' Workers in Kavalla. supported hr 
buildings employing two hundred j Whioh recognizes the basic physical ! th* unemployed, have Issued a ma«

president of the Bronx 
Local 10-B, Building Service Em
ployes International Union, declared 
late vesterdav. Qne thousand work

(OailT Worker Wanhintton Rnrrxs)

WASHINGTON. March 7. — The and fifty workers have signed UP 1 diff^-'ancebetween"^thT'sexes^ and 1 nifesto Mielnst both Fascist forces
artv are con tarn eq m i »* — — ^ wiUiem 'VT* ***? of^ then bv socialist application light- Ks valla to an important tobacco
Communist publication jit seemed certain that the 28 would r nf?the American Federation ,7o l°T el*sslfir*VonR * Blens and removes these inequalities; , center where a number of stnk«a 

U____ ____ rr, i-n ^f„,ir Green of the American Federation . for a 9-hour day and 11 hours on | thla ^mphasizes the Central Com-;took Pf*r* fitot before the present
a 10o- i , mittee decision, must tx the spirit battles, and where a Communist

unemployed. In Januan. 1935. ’strike Against Orders ! for the observance of International M»ypr ^ b^n elected and ousted
A ’‘Discovery” however, of the huge march on the ! ?’erf A32 00® ar l^nis rooner nrexident of the Women’s Dav in the country of pro- ' by the Tsaldarts government,

to irvMirt House from nParhv mining ^ than in January, 1934. Green < Louis ^ Cooper, president of the aiotsiorshin Censorship StrictBut the bourgeoisie at present is court House from nearbv mining. 
engaged in a campaign both towns last Monday led him to defer I “nnounced 
against the Soviet Union and the 1 action " '

locals declared that the entire! letartan dictatorship.

Communist Party of the United judge Valentine now holds a

rw. fa-m* through I Though there are frequent report*
57 sniggles of the workers in Ka-

u;acu»j»iH5 inmiui of bringing to, and Venizelos force* for domination 
reality the decision of the Collective . .. _____
Farmers’ _ ___ , . .__. , in the Fascist regime, the censor-Congress, held here 9hlp ^ th<, ^ ^ #nd m

He said: "Since January. 1934. the Bronx ulth 20.d00 workers, would! . ... ___
-------------- ----------— --------- v«.iriiwur „u.u« B natural increase in our population be on strike within a week. He is out the Soviet Union f*^eTs were vallm a lnst ^ battte of Taaldarla
States.- The campaign is necessary su^n sui^orTto jaU as a threat 1 has added 445.000 persons to the not calling the men out all at one discussing means 
for a double purpose: to discredit , over the heads of the strike leaders, number seeking work in our Indus-
the rising tide of the labor move- prom the court arguments of At- j t1’1”- There are today 50.464.000 - The sentiment of the workers for    .. „_vwc „
ment by painting it as a sinister tomevs Marianelli and Stack of the Persons who desire work in the , strike was seen in the fact that In l month, regarding toe exemption Alheng have madf impoasible a rma
"Moscow- plot”—and to injure the Anthracite Miners Union of Penn-| D. 8.. compared to 50,019.000 in some sections of ihe Bronx the serv- from work oi p.egnsm women *na i report of wh>t u
Soviet Union which is an example sylvania. it is apparent that thev ! January. 1934. Unless industry pro- ice workers walked out without re- nursing mothers The fascist Venizelos faction has
of where the revolutionary way are endeavoring to swing the strike ; vides nearly half a million new jobs ceiving word from Cooper. Workers I In all industries the chief prob- won decisive successes in bgtries with
out of the crisis will lead the ex- 1 leaders away from the policy of a each year to take care of these ’ went out on buildings along Mosholu ; lem talked about in connection with j government troops and tn( large de-
ploited and oppressed.| This noble mass struggle for the right to strike, young people seeking work for the Parkway and we;e ordered back to | International Women’s pay was coition* from official garrisons, un
work has been carried on for picket and Join a union of their j first time, they must either replace work by Cooper, but they refused to how more widely to apply women’s | censored reports here showed,
months by the Hcam press but, to i choice to that of finding technical I workers who now have Jobs or else go back to work and late in the j labor to skilled work and to pro- i The principal government base in

-------  j —- - wander from place to place seeking ------- ; mote women to administrative ; ^e north. Lamas, was «ei*ed Ov an
(Continued on Page 2)| L (Continued on Page 2) work, becoming a nomad group." | (Continued, on Page 2) i work. j j {insurgent army this afteriioon and

occupied Kulata on the R’uear.sn

W all Street’s Tools Use More Demagogy as Misery ol Toilers Grows
AN EDITORIAL

The battle of the demagogues in Washington 
and over the radio continues to pile up its mess 
of cApftalist filth. And while the devastating revels- 
traps pour out about the wholesale graft and rot
tenness of every strata of the ruling class, from 
Roosevalt i right hand man. James Farley, on down 
to Huey Loot and the Radio Priest Coughlin, more 
startling news is published which puts this squabble 
in Us true light.

t'neqipioyment to increasing, with starvation 
mg the mater- The gavernaaent 

that the nnmher mt peeple ea Federal re
lief rolta have reached the hsge. enpreeedented 

a high far al thre. ef KJMJM. This to 
ef mere than t.**.—>> toner the last 

Mlahed. Pet thee- peapl* the gwv- 
r—w AvaMJM a day. sr lem than 83 , 

rents a person:

• The demagogues of capitalism are fighting over 
the best methods of beating back the rising tide 
of resistance and discontent of the starving unem
ployed and the duped employed workers, whose 
living v.sndards have been and are being smsshed 
down by the NK.A. and the New Deal.

In the attack on each other, each tries to set 
himself up as the defender of the interests of the 
population against the big trusts.

Both Huey Long and Father Coughlin enthu- 
siadtcally supported the drive of the richest em
ployers against the workers. Huey Long's attack 
on the labor movement tot Louisiana has put the 
Bute Federation of the A. P. of L. in the weakest 
posrr.on It Jhaa been for the past » year*. Wages 
P*id on Huey Long's state projett* averaged 10 
to II cent* an hour Where the workers struck 

these alive cwvtrions. Huey Long used his

thug* break the strike, and imported scabs to 
complete the work. Louisiana has not appropriated 
one cent for relief, either for the unemployed, Ne-* 
gro and white, nor for the share croppers and 
agricultural laborers, whose conditions are worse 
than at any time now because of the curtailment 
of the sugar, tobacco and cotton crops.

Never has Huey Long raised his voice agamst 
the murder of strikers or against the a tucks of 
the NR.A. against the trade unions. He has been 
in full support of the company union attacks on 
the workers In steel, coal and auto.

Where Huey Long has powerful influence in Ar
kansas, the atueks against the share croppers who 
are beginning to organise against starvation, the 
terror against the oppressed farmers has reached 
Fascist proportions Huey Long supports these at
tacks against the Arkansas share croppers.

Father Coughlin was one of the greatest sup
porters of the Roosevelt New Deal in its meat 
critical attacks against the whole labor me+mmmot 
and the standard of living of the masses, The 
Radio Priest is for government control over / the 
trade unions in order to smash their fighting capac
ity. He fully favors company unions as one of 
the best means of curbing the workers in their 
struggle against the NR A. Now. when he utters 
demagogic attack* against the NR.A., ha does not 
announce the fact that he himself was one of the 
most enthusiastic endorsers of the wholr n R_a 
progrtm during the period of the huge strike wave 
of 1933-84.

While both the Radio Priest and Hue* Long 
are very ghb in telling of the graft of their op-

(Contmued on Pag* S)
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frontier
Fourth Army Drtert*

The whole Fourth Army Corps at 
the Salonika headquarter* has gone 
over so the Verrtaelusts md Salonika 
xarrisrns have been largely emptied, 
the deserters taking guns and am
munition with them

F Bovine** at fttandatilt
The sporadic bombing expeditions 

of the government have aroused 
northern Greece in anger against 
both warring groups Throughout 
the country business ha* <-ome to a 
atandtotr. the Greek arvaea be
coming more furious at the spec
tacle of two faecaat cliques struggling 
for poser, with the background in* 
fluenee of British and French im- 
rvnaUsm attempting to pull th# 
strings.

Bugarn r-igoaiavia and Turkey 
continue to strengthen their frontier 
forces,: Straggling groups of sol
dier* on both todea art r*oMing 

the ahvr ■'mphoating 
•n iation.

•*
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Press Rold 
Against USSR

(Conttnuti from togo 1)

4 Imwt d«cm. ad th« capiuliv
P»P#r« b«rt rontrflnitsd tBnr
Ph4r». The pms wiaM upon tht 
Pnrd* nitiete to emto a »erm- 
tkm, to dlKxyror “the hand of 
Moaeo«r in AaMrica and |rn rrally 
to ^iraad alarm.

On Maroll 1, the Horali-Tr butv 
corr—pendant in ktmcvw chbioa to 
hit paper m Nan York the oor-

oomM impocstble. iU policy it pra- 
sented ac away from th< world 
revolution.) .

Harlnt made thi« profound dis
covery about Koecow turning: a#aln 
toward the World revolution, the 
Herald Tribune editorial writer 
makes this still more profound ob
servation: ‘It now looks aa though 
that public statement fof Moscow 
turning towards the world revolu
tion] and this report on progress in 
America were m the relation of 
cause to effect."

tarns of the article about the oom-
mufllst Party of the O. 8. A. 
paper publishes the story on the 
front page under the headline 
Moscow gets report of huge U. 8.

Red gains." The newspaper knows 
11 thatperfectly well that this is not a

“report" but a raguisr correspond
ence. one of many by the Mine 
author that had apoeared during 
over three years. The sub-head 
reads. “New * York writer asaegta 
Communists are ready to start new 
class battles.” Again a scare-head, 
tha allegation being that the com* 
m uniat Party la ready to start 
treet battles If not actual uprts-

lifr. /

Doe* the material of the d;s»u ; 
warrant tha headline*♦ The Herald
Tribune correspondent quotes Olfin 
as saying that “The Communist 
Party began to place more em
phasis on active work within the 
reformist unions” and that {aoed 
with oppression from the bom^ 
and the police." the workers arc 
prepared to throw themselves tito 
the battle for bread and the right 
to live.*' Also the article said'that 
“the working masses are becoming 
convinced from experience that 
the Communiat is a aerioua. lavs 
well-informed comrade.” The ar
ticle quoted the number of pamph
let* and books published by the 
Communist Party and generally 
described how. with ihe growth of 
the milPant aptm among the work
ers, the Communist Party has 
gained more Influence amone the 

: mheses.
' The reader of the body of the 
dispatch in the Herald Tribune will 
And nothing sensational, nothing 
that an American newspaper wip
ing to inform it* readers about 
Communist activities, could tot 
find in the pages of the Dally 
Worker, the Communist and the 
Party Organiser, or learn by in
quiring at the office of the Com
munist Party There was ao 
special new* value to the story far 
an American newspaper or an 
American reader. The dispatqh 
was only meant to scare by the. 
spectre of • Moscow getting reportf’ 
and the Communist* ready to start 
‘claa* battles”

But the enterprising Herald 
Tribune correspondent only started 
the sensation ball rolling. Tnt 
other papers could not allow the 
Herald Tribune to be the sole bene
ficiary of the ' scoop ■* And so op 
the following day the Associated 
Press sent out a new story abegt 
the same Pravda article. The 
American papers—many of them-^ 
used the dispatch in the sank* 
spirit of reporting ';Rcd danger.” 
Thus the New York American pub
lished it in bold type on the front 
page of its March 2 issue under 
the eap’ion: "Rusaia bnaat* big Red 
rains in IT. 8.”

A CapMaiM Art
All tills about a correspondent re

porting On som« aspect of public life 
in tha V. 8. A.

The capitalist papers certainly 
know the art of creating a scare and
of using material for boasting a sen
sation. Particular attention was 
paid by tha press to Olgtn's report 
about the work among the Negro 
masses of Harlem. Olgln wrote 
about the increasing unity between 
the Negro and white workers in 
America He emphasised the fact 
that the Communist Party, by fight
ing against lynching* and for the 
rights of the Negro people—being 
as it is the only party which is 
actually fighting for the liberation 
or the Negra people and which has 
put equality of Whitt and Negro 
into its own daily practice—ha* 
gained the confidence of many 
Negro workers, farmer* and intel
lectuals

He told the iiory of how Comrade 
James Ford, as Party organiser in 
Harlem, gained recognition even 
among many church-goer* who hall 
him as their political leader. The 
Herald Tribune dispatch, by culling 
single phrases from Olflns article 
and thu* distorting the context (not 
the only distortion in a dispatch 
bristling with misrepresentations i 
trte* to create a particular scare 
about the rising of the Negroes. The 
New York American makes much of 
Olgin's statement ia the paragraph 
that "there is increasing unity be
tween the Negro and white worker* 
in America and Communist* are 
now organising Negroea In their 
churches in Harlem to fight for 
their material need* and to defend 
their elementary human rights."

GREEK TROOPS PRESS TOTTERING GOVERNMENT Crucial Vote on 
HR2827Today

(Continued from Pago 1)

probability will weather the Rooee- 
veit Adminutr* tlon and employer

full

Troops of the fascist Veotole* faction are swarming ever Macedonia, while the reactionary Tsaldaria 
government it desperately avoiding a major battle. One half of two hondred thousand soldiers called to 
the color* were rejected by the government at “unreliable." a

Wall Street Tools Use More Demagogy as Misery Grows
AN EDITORIAL

storm and aocvire a favorable 
oommittoe vote.

The consensui around the com
mittee room and among the mem
ber* ta that th* vote win be very 
cioee Connery expects fifteen or 
sixteen members to attend tomor
row's meeting. Obviously, continued 
mam preaeurr will be the deter
mining factor of' tomorrow a vote.

“We’re going to fight like a de
mon for the bill." Matthew A. t>unn. 
Democrat, of Pittsburgh, chairman 
of the sub-committee told the Daily 
Worker today. ‘Tm still getting 
communications railing for passage 
of H. H. 2827 from ail part* of the 
country." he added In referring to 
the Roosevelt Administration's Wag- 
ner-Lewis-Doughton BUI. Dunn yes
terday said on the floor of the 
House that “the President's Bill is 
no damn good.”

John Leatneki. a Democrat, of 
Dearborn. Michigan, a member of 
the sub-committee, predicted victory 
for the Workerr Bill. ”1 think the 
bill will pees,’ he informed the

Sodalift ^ orkrr 

Take* Heroic Stand 
, in Spaniih Court

PARLS. March 7 —L HumanUe, 
Communist ne>| paper in Prance, 
publishes a report from an eye- 
witnern of the court-martial trial 
of the Socialist leader of the As
turian miners. Gonaaias Pena. 
The report show* the atmosphere 
of cruelty and terror prevailing 
at the trial. Hie public prose
cutor was a monarchist.

Pena's conduct was admirable. 
Asked at the end of the trial by 
the judge if he had any remark 
to make. Pena d-o^red: 'The 
revolution wae led by a commit
tee. I acted ax a functionary, 
and did my duty. I hav,e been 
a revolutionist since my youth 
and during the whole of my life, 
and I shat! remain a revolution
ist to my last breath." j

NR A Opens 
New Fight 
On Labor

(Continued from Pag* 1) 

ally those recently dictated

Bronx Lift 
Men Strike

(CoitHiiuecf from Pago 1)

Daily Worker, He added. “It Is the afternoon remained out on atrlke 
only equitable Mil presented so far.” Along Sedge wick Avenue, worsen 

—-------*---- walked out and Oboper later
forced them back to work. "I'm not

Havana Under T^i ‘°r th“ Coop"lold th'Dally Worker when asked why the 
_ _ # work#:* on Sedge wick Avenue were

M1111 a rv Rule ^The strike centered yeeterdav in 
the Pelham section. Tenants here 
fraternized with the strikers, and 
protested to the landlords against 

ments struck work today, joining J *n^ 10 bring in scabs Thev

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

There'* a Reason

Timet Headline
But these scare headlines, this 

creating of sensation out of some
thing whieh in its very nature is, 
not sensational did not stop here. 
The New Yoric Times found it nec-; 
es«ary to publish an editorial—the^ 
first editorial In the March 2 issue j 
—under the telling headline: * A
Rad rising.'’ The article begins | 
with the words ‘Moscow sees the | 
United States abou’ to fall before 
a Red Revolution.” Where the 
paper got this ••riew’ of-‘‘MoRfor'’j 
remains a deep -mystery. There 
wp* nothing of the kind in the

There is a reason why the Negroes 
are particularly stressed in the 
capitalist pres*. The growth of mili
tancy among the Negro workers, 
among the Negro masses generally, 
and the growth of unity between 
Negro and white i* particularly 
alarming to the booses who have 
been oppressing the Negroes and 
making them bear the burden of 
the crisis even more than the white 
workers. The boss press thorrtore 
wishes to represent the whole thing 
as inspired from Moscow.

AH this is part of the general of
fensive against the U. S. S. R. and 
against the Communist Party of the 
U. S. A. The intent is to make be
lieve that Communism doe* not 
grow on the native soil but Is im
ported from Moscow, thus painting 
the labor movement as a “foreign 
plot' and the Soviet t'nion as a 
•sinister plotter " T . intent is to 
sow confusion in the minds of the 
masses and. incidentally, to sow dis
cord between Negra and White 
workers.

The lesson for the workers from 
all this sleight-of-hand of the capi
talist press is that they must in
crease their struggle for their fun
damental demands under the lead
ership of the Communist Party.

!8ee Olgin s reply to the secre
tary of the N. A A. C. P on this j 
page]

penents In the race for the leadership of Fascism 
in the United States, they are .naturally silent on 
their own graJJ. The treasury of the State of 
Louisiana has bfcome th* swill barrel of Huey Long 
and his gang Father Coughlin made a fortune 
speculating in silver, when he knew from pervmal 
conversation* with RhoaeveH that the price of silver 
would be raised to benefit the silver speculators— 
among whom was the Radio Priest. Father Cough
lin did not hesitate to declare that The restora- 
t>on of silver to its proper value is of Christian 
concern I send to you a call for the mobilisation 
of all Christianity against the god of gold.”

All of these gentlemen,, mired to their very necks 
in the stench and filth of decaying capitalism, are 
concerned with the problem of preserving capital
ism. the huge profits of the big trusts, *.s well as 
their own fortunes. They are fighting over who 
shall be dominant In the central government ap
paratus In order to plunder the masses still fur
ther, The whoKsale graft that Huey Long cor
rectly shows that Roosevelt's man Farley is guilty 
of la typical of the grafting all along the line by all 
of these leeches on the necks of the workers.

All of them, without exo-,:. on. support the 
ferocious attacks leveled against the Communist 
Partv. The Radio Priest himself on more than one 
occasion has made vicious assault* on the Com
munist Petty and 4.he Soviet Union. These attack*, 
in the spirit and style of Hearst. are aimed not at 
the Communist Party as such, but as the Party, 
the vanguard of the proletariat ftsrhttng against Fas

cism and all Its demagogues It is aimed at th* 
whole labor movement, at the trade unions, and 
the rights of the workers to resist the common 
campaign of wnashing them down The 53rd A. P, 
of L. convention passed a resolution condemning 
Cough 1 in as an open shop, company union sup
porter. The Radio Priest's attack* on the Commu
nist Party, we can here see, ia in reality aimed at 
the whole, labor movement.

No worker should be fboled bv the admission* 
of graft, the mutual exposures of the thieves falling 
out over the spoils and the plunder They are fight
ing over who shall profit moat out of their mutual 
attacks on th# toiling nvasaes. They are squabbling 
over who has the be.-t demagogic program Ivith 
which to befuddle and lull the masses to sleep awhile 
the big trusts plunder them still more.

The very bittemexa and sharpness of the battle 
of the ruling cliques and the politicians and mouth
piece* of the rich exploiters will force them Into 
greater demagogy, promises and jying program! to 
the masses in order to win their support.

Thev should all be rejected as poison as of ithe 
greatest danger to the workers They are i all
enemies of the workers, using the misery of £he 
toilers, and the obvious sharpening of the crisis 
of American capitalism, to try to lead the masses 
on to deeper degradation and misery. Only ihe 
struggles of the workers themselves, through build
ing thr.r own trad™ unions, through ‘he uniteU frAnt 
against fascism, through the building of a: mass, 
fighting Labor Party, can resist the attacks of jail, 
these fascist groups which go on more furiously 
against these poison gas and smoke-acreen attacks

the mast anti-imperialist move 
ment to oust th* bourgeois-land 
lord Mendiet* regime Initiated by

declared they will not p#y rent if 
scabs are brought in.

In Brooklyn the union leaders de-
th* general strike of 350.000 Cuban | * strike will be called if th*
students and teacher* two weeks ****** owners refuse to nego-
ago.

The department* hit by the walk 
out. the Treasury. Labor. Educa

uate. It was reported at union 
headquarters that Borough Presi
dent Robert Ingeraoll had wired the

tlon. Agriculture and Justice De- that he could not get the
partmenta—also the Havana Cus- r**l estate owners to do anything
toms House,-the Internal Revenue towards negotiating or arbitrating.
offices, (he National Lottery and ‘ Georg* J. Troy chairman of the
the City Hall. Employees of the Brooklyn and Queen* building sen- 
sanitation. Commerce and State ic* union strike committee an-
Departmentx announced they would ; nounced “secret strike plans" on
strike lomorrow. The Communi- | Tuesday night at a mass meeting of
cations Department is expected to j more than 500 worker*.
go on strike momentarily.

The tottering government has
“All were waiting for is a cold 

day," Louis Marcus, union attorney,
nevertheless declared open war on told the men. “We've *aved up
the growing strike movement. . enough money to buy the whistle
which Colonel Batista. Chief of and in the next few days we re go- 
Staff of the army deplored as a ing to blow it.”
"disgrace' to Cuba He threatened William Flynn, president <4 the
to throw all armed forces against Brooklyn and Queens local, and he 
any attempt by the Cuban people h4d information that the Brook-
U> set up a revolutionary govern- lyn fctat* Board has con-
ment.

Special "pill boxes" for machine 
gun crews have been set up on 
top of the Navy' headquarter*, 
and guards at all forts and 
strategic points have b.e e n 
strengthened. Soldiers and 
marines are being held in their 
barrack* for emergency service 
against the strikers.

Danger In Invasion 
The danger of armed interven-

1 traded for a large atrike-breaking 
force in the event of a strike. He 
met questions of how the problem 
of professional strike-breaking will 
be dealt with by saving. “All our 
plans are secret.” Not even the 
membership has been info-.med of 
the strike date.

The demands of the union, ac
cording to official* of the Brooklyn 
Local 5I-B are. The closed shop,
48-hour week and a wage scale "not

Senate Votes Increase 
Of 16,000 in U.S. Armv

French Seize Refugees

Ann Burlak in Paterson 
PATERSON N J.,< March 7. - 

*nna Burlak, well-known leader of 
text 11* workers, will sneak in Pater
son. Friday. March 8. at Oakley 
Hall, at a p. m. in celebration of 
International womens Dav. Tex
tile workers ore narticnlariv urged 
to attend. The meeting is under 
ihe auspices of the women’* Coun
cil*.

_ WASHINGTON, March 7. — On 

the plea that Japanese armament* 

were being increased for sttack 
upon the United States the Senate, 

by a vote of fifty-six to twenty-six. 

passed a bill providing for the ad
dition of 46.000 men to the regular 
army.

This increased the standing armed 
forces of Wall Street imperialism by 
20 per cent.

STRASBOURG. March 7-Fifty 
refugees from the Saar anxious to 
•■each France at the last moment 
before the occupation of the ter
ritory by the fascists, were ar
rested immediately on reaching 
French soil, and taken beck across 
the frontier bv force, by members 
of the Garde Repubiicaine. spe
cially detailed for this purpose. A 
young German, who had the worst 
tb fear if he were captured by the 
Nazi*, attempt'd to commit suicide 
by cutting the arteries of hi* 
wrists.

House Committee Votes 
On Vinson Bonus Bill

non by Yankee imperialism in- ^ (h,n thf Curran gw&rd for
,aSK ii° , y, lOVf' I Manhattan apartment buildings. " 

e-nment here becomes imminent. 0an___namely, $70. S80 and *90 on theThe increased threat., in the bour- , basU of’clft.,1/icjUlon of buimihctin 
geots pres* to use the army against cgtfgori^ c, B ,nd A. respectively., tt r, . categories C. B and A, respectively,
tne people indicate that U. 3. Am- ^ clasaifictlons on the basis of

WASHINGTON. D. C.. March 1 — 
The House Way* and Means Com
mittee voted 14 to 10 today In favor 
of a rule on tha Vinson bill which 
would permit the House to accept 
either a bond issue or inflation to 
pav the *2 100.000.000 debt to the 
ex-servicemen.

The committee todav formally 
approved a favorable report on the 
Vinson bill by a vote of 23 to 1. 
The report on the bill will not be 
ready before Monday. *

bassador Cafiery s demand for se
verer measures to smash the grow square foot rental area are yet to 

be worked out. union officials de-
Strtk*-™ve ,r* dared late yesterday. Similar de-

oeing carried out.

The danger of intervention by 
Wall fitreet imperialism »nd the 
peril in which the imprisoned 
editors of the anti-imperialist 
magazine "La* Maras" are now 
situated requires <that a mas* 
Rood of protest be sent to the 
Mendieta regime of Cubs, to the 
Cuban Legation in> Washington 
and to Secretary of State, Cor
dell Hull!

mands have been adopted by the 
Bronx Local 10-B..

Soviet Wrestlers Win
<SS#«lll I* th» Dsdr Worker)

STOCKHOLM. March 7 (By 
Cablet. — At an international 
wrestling competition in Chrirtlan- j 
sund in Norway four Soviet wrest!- I 
ers took first place. After several | 
bouts In Trondheim, the Soviet 
wrestlers will tour Sweden.

I Roosevelt by the big trusU’ Whit* 
! Sulphur Springs conference. Afhong 
j the moat important wet*:

I. That th# "policy’' of the N. 
} R A. be "more clearly I defined,"

with specific "limitation#”! upon Si”
! miniatrative activities for whica 
I specific authority should be given.

J. That the right* of i employe* 
under Section 7-A also bei "defined”

, according to principle# Which are 
• gaining in general understanding 
gnd acceptance ” Thia present "tin- 

' deratandinf.'’ it la univen|ally con
ceded i* that the eotleetlv# bar.

! gaining" promised therein i* that 
of ' coUectlv# bargaining'’ between 
employer and com pern unions or 
employe representatives. Rich berg 
pointed to thU directly L

3. That the lifting of anti-truat 
j laws be "restricted” to Industrv ac
tivities under codes written “in cren-

| pliar.ee with the anti-monoDofy re- 
j qulrements of the act." The fact 
| that this will merely further impie- 
; ment price-hiking and trustifica
tion in industry wras indicated when 

i Richberg, asked whether It wasn't 
the supposed intention to ore vent 
such things through the Federal 
Trade Commission, repiled that was 
correct, but “unfortunately this 

1 body involved ‘Tong, llBaliatte*
! process Under thia, notoriously the 
| trusts wsxed fatter and fatiar.

4. That adoption of codes by In
dustry should be “voluntary,"

5. That industry have the right 
to back out- of codes when they ar# 
amended—In other word*, that the 
newspaper code provision become 
standard

*. That the President have au
thority to impose “limited cod##” 
with specific minimum wa^e* and 
hours in certain cases

7. That Congress by law set 
minimum wage and maximuin hour 
limit* within which the President 
would set them in such limited 
codes."

R That ‘enforcement'* be ob
tained by "findings of fact" on la
bor complaints, on the basis of 
which labor would be forced to re
sort to court procedure in Weirton- 
case style; by ruling out Jail sen
tences for code violations, providing 
punishment to industry only by a 
fine"; and by applying "remedies” 
under th# Federal Trade Commis
sion Act for violations of code#, 
agreements or rules for industry.

Would Drop Enforcement
In the last point Richberg touched 

a subject of widespread discussion 
on Capitol Hill. There are reports 
here that Congress may abgndon 
all compulsory features of the code*, 
turning enforcement of trade-prac
tice agreements over to the Federal 
Trade Commission and leaving the 
enforcement of Tcbor standards — 
minimum wages and maximum 
hours—to the Department of Labor.

These rumors, however, merely 
reflect the fact that there is in Con
gress acute awareness of the ex
treme disillustenment of workers 
concerning the entire N. R A., and 
of the fact that industry wishes the 
re-written N I R A. to be so 
stripped of demagogy that it wUl be 
even more unpopular tjuan the pres
ent structure. At the same time, 
extreme conservatives operating on 
the machine-gun policy of open 
fascist suppression hare seised; the 
opportunity to question the entire 
mechanism.

One thing was obvious from to
day's session of the Finance Com
mittee—thu body will follow the 
Administration's orders.

Fravda article. The N Y Tlmg*.
of course. Toes on asserting that
the Red rising 1* still way off. 
"There Will be." It says, “many Red

harangues and some Red demon? 
Vration, under the eye* of the 
ponce. But the universal rising 
and the destruction viewed from 
af»r by the Russian Soviet* wfil 
remain hidden away in dream1- 
land" It would be insulting the

OLGIN ANSWERS WALTER WHITE ON NEGRO QUESTION
Miners l)e(v

*

Court Order
(Continued from Page 1)

March 6. 1935.
Mr Walter White, Secretary 
National Association for the Ad

vancement of Colored People 
Intelligence of the reader* to re- Fifth Avenue 
peat that the Fravda article coi>- New York, 
tamed no “view" of the “Russian My dear Mr. W’hite: (
Borlets" about “unlveraal rising and I ‘n receipt of your commu-
rtettruction" m the United State* 
It contained information about 
some phases of Communist *rtm» 
tlaa in the United State* at th* 
present time.

A* if by agreement, the Htrald- 
Tribune also hurried to allay th# 
fears of it# read era—fears created

nidation of March 
as follows:

4 which reads

My dear Mr Olgin:
“Ycrou are directly quoted In the 

NeW York Herald-Tribune of March 
1 as having said fin a dispatch to 
Fravda that Harlem ia 'inhabited 
by a backward, e-onant mas* of

on tha previous dav bv report* 3ln hUn**r 
an impending reroluticn. In an ediT| ~*****' ,„.,
tonal on March 2 it declares that“It it impossible to find it I the SJUd

passed in it* vlclousne#* and inac-
" wre aim^ asa^r eUn*T by Hu*>' lx>n* Indew1’ w<
***** *,<ur*it do npt believe that even Huey Long
ance#i>f IN# Imminence of the] be guilty of a statement like
American Communist revolution are j this • which does infinite harm to 
to b* found in the flies of this news- Kejrws in their effort* against in- 
pa pe- between ItlT and 1OTT. ; Justice and misrepresentation.

••There have been at least one or ; ••W* do not know what Negroes
two per annum from 1M7 down to you have met nor whg; opportu- 
the raernt part " We would be very nltie* you nave had to aw that 
grateful to the Herald Tribune if it there are many Negro#* in Harlem 
produced at least one such a deck- who would certainly not fit into 
ration for the last few yesrs But your classification. In any event, 
this is not what really interests th# they would not be guilty either of 
peprr. lu grestest acumen ts em- such bad taste s* the dispatch 

to discover the saaree of Quota# you as being responsible for 
s information. Th# tourer, it or of ths wholesale slandering of a 

appear* are net the tur\* as q nwed which has been made to suf- 
in ths Fravda—tbsss facta, be n re- [fr m severely a* has the Negro 
merrbered are never disputed; from mlsrepresentatien.
•no-'ovar, the Herald Tribune d~,1 ' w* ^ upon you for an imme-
clares that it* observation “1* not ,Ttr*ctlon r*f *nd »poingy for
mr*m to sug*e»t that Mr. Olgin ha# Ith" «nwarra«ted slander.
mat Moscow demand by the deliber
ate mlTspraarnSiiihfi of condition*
hart a* hr aaaa them.”

Sincerely 
•Signed' WAL

' otirs. 
iTBtj 

' Be
WHITE, 

Sdcretary."

there ta b plot in thu, ton 
. don’t you #**. has again 

in ’Fra'oa’ the Com-

In reply to the abovg;! wish to 
state tha following;

Nothing in any expr* sion whuh 
I used in tha C'patrh to Pravda 
can be honestly construed as smumm Party** undying faith in the «und«rin» of the Na*ro

supeea* Sf thr acrid reeoltrior ■ For peopl*. if such misconstruction can the last few year* the capStahat £ ptaccdoomr^meSTl *-o*d
1 «t3S?.«r»rty

kl lie about the Boris* Union has- apologise before every Negro man 
n# cried its back to the wor.d or woman who may hare been of- 
reretutttn ft * one of the tv* f-nded «r hurt by aueh an exprea- 
w«apons employed again* ths land .non. 
df fiorkiiat construction either it# Text of DtspaP-h
regress is minimised or w r*t>re-' The ter* o' the dispatch to Fravda 
•rated as failure—or. if that be- j aa fad as Hirlfm u concerned, u,

In a verbatim English translation, 
the following:

"Harlem, part of New York. One 
quarter million Negroe*. They 
live in a condition of semi-starva
tion. Poverty, sickness. A back
ward. unenlightened mass among 
whieh preachers flourish. The 
church for the Negro is the only 
place where he. so to speak, par
take* of culture. The church for 
him take* the place of a club
house. a rest house, a reading 
room, even a theatre. For a long 
while the Communists considered 
it "unbecoming’’ for them to work 
in the rhurrhfM. But ainre James 
Ford. Negro, member of the Cen
tral Committee of the Commu
nist Party, became the organiser 
of the Harlem Section, the situa
tion haa changed. The Commu
nists organise in the churches the 
Negro masses for the struggle for 
their daily eronomir demands and 
for the defense of their elemen
tary human right*. Aa a result, 
thousand* of backward Negroes in 
Harlem now stay; Father Divine 
is our God. James Ford Is our 
political leader.’ ”
In another section of the article 

I speak about the growing unity 
between Negro and white workers 
in the United States as adding ma
terially to the struggle of the mass- 
e* against hunger and for their 
fundamental human rights.

It i* obvious from the text-that 
my intention was to show how the 
white master clas* in the United 
States beat* down th# Negro mass- 
ea. There was no intention of mis
representing the Negroes. On the 
contrary, there was th# Intention 
on my part to show how the Negroes 
are being made to suffer Juat be
cause they are Negroe*

Just the Reverse
That my real attitude toward the 

Negro people la just the reverse of 
what you accuse me of In your let
ter ia clear—and should be known 
to you—from the very fact that the 
Communist Party, to which I have 
the honor to belon;. ha* been in 
the forefront of the struggle for the 
liberation of the Negro people and 
that Fravda. organ of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
of the U. 8. 8. R, ia advocating 
the liberation of all oppressed na
tionalities throughout the world.

I Moreover, the very' text of my 
Pravda article should be sufficient 

! to convince every unbiased reader 
that it is far from me to consider 
the Negro people as a whole as ig
norant and backward. The article 
specifically mentions that James 
Ford, member of the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party, who 
works In Harlem, ia a Negro. My 
statement a* regards backwardness 
had in mind tho#e thousands who 
still look up for guidance to such 
people as Father Divine or other 
misleaders. In this respect I have 
never made any difference between 
the Negro masses and the white 
ma.'See.

In my dispatches to Pravda I 
often speak about the backwardness 
of American white maxae?. Cer
tainly, those white people in the 
South who follow th# lyTich-l#ad- 
er$ must be classed as unenlight
ened and backward. And certaSnly 
those millions of white toilers Who 
vote a* elections for their class;en
emies must be characterized as po
litically backward. Only in this
limited sense did I speak about part

rlem.—Hot all—of the masses of Had

Fighting Whit* Chauvinl.-m
En order to remove from the niind 

j of any Negro any trace of suspicion j 
as to the meaning of my article, I 
I wish to adduce the following 

; facts):
TTie Morning Freiheit. daily news

paper in the Jewish language^ of 
which I am the editor-in-chief.' is

L. >- SfeUlffiV.

conducting a consistent campaign 
among the Jewish masses to eradi
cate any remnant* of white chau
vinism, any idea of the supremacy 
of the white race. In numerous 
articles, news dispatches and car
toon*. ako in poems and stories 
the paper under my editorship is 
disseminating the correct attitude 
towards th# Negro people, explain
ing the origin of the double oppres
sion and. discrimination under 
which the Negroea are suffering, 
and mobilising the Jewish masse* 
for struggle, hard in hand with the I 
Negro masses, for full economic, 
political and social equality of the 
Negroea m the United Bute#. On 
numerous occasions th# Morning 
Freiheit. under my editorship, has 
exposed member* of isbor organi
sations suspected of white chauvin

ism and has made th# membership 
of those organizations to under
stand the harm caused all the ex
ploited and oppressed by a chau
vinistic attitude toward th# Negroes.

A pamphlet. "Why Communism?" 
written by myself and distributed 
in this country both in the English 
language and in seven other lan
guages in more than 250.000 copies 
(another hundred-thouaand edition 
is now in preparation! contains a 
special chapter. "The Negro Peo
ple." in which you may read the 
following:

“The striving of the Negro 
masses towards education is being 
hampered by the white ruling 
claes. There are fewer schools for 
the Negro children and fewer 
educational institutions for the 
youth. Negro intellectuals, phy
sicians, scientists, educators, law
yers as a rule are barred from 
practicing among the white pop
ulation and are discriminated 
against in a thousand other 
way*" (Page 54.)
This passage alone should con

vince anybody that I do not look 
upon the Negroea as one unenlight
ened mass. I speak of Negro intel
lectuals, physicians, scientists, edu
cators, lawyers. I speak pre-emi
nently of the increasing numbers of 
elase-conseious Negro workers—the 
advancing Nrgro proletariat that is 
assuming the roie of hegemony in 
the national liberation struggle of 
the Negro people.

In that pamphlet X make also 
sweeping declarations which are 
just the reverse of what you impute 
to me in your letter. X say;

“We ( ommnnist* declare that 
the capse of Nagra liberation k 
ihe cans# af all th# white toilers, 
te first glare that af tha warhttag 
class. We take It aa self-evident 
truth that tvary nation Is en
titled to freedom and eqnallty 
and we know that the fable of 
Tare superiority’ was purTVX'l v 
Invented by the ex pie Hen to tes
tify ' their opprrsaioB of oth-r 
rattens. We proclaim that the 
Airertean Negree# are a natian 
and that LAND. FREEDOM AND 
EQUALITY, tha demands that 
rtowod #n the banner of the 
fighting Negree# daring the CtTU

i i

War and Reconstrnriion. must be 
the watchword of the strugle for 
Nrffro liberation today.” (P. 66 
I then advance the slogan of 

"Self Determination of the Negro 
People." i.e. their right to form 
their own state in the Biack Brit 
of the United Stares, with full 
equality for the Negro people 
throughout the whole country. I 
advocate the common straggle of 
white and Negro masses for the 
realization of this slogan.

I declare further that "the chains 
of slavery that cut Into the Negro 
people ore cutting also into the 
very heart of the whit# worker# and 
farmers'’ <p. 69.), and I continue;

“We say to the white workers: 
Thoie who preach among you the 
doctrine of ‘race superiority’ are 
your bitter enemies. , . . When 
they speak about the white race 
being a “master race' they are 
concerned wiith piling up millions 
for the masters. , . Remember 
that whit* chauvinism aeakens 
your ranks and strengthens the 
power of the oppressors. Remem
ber that even your Indifference 
to Negro oppression is support to 
boss rule. Your banner is there
fore the banner hf brotherly 
unity, of fighting unity with the 
Negro people.” 'M J. Olfin. "Why 
Communism?” Worker# Library 
Publishers. New York.)
All this set* forth definitely my 

attitude toward economic, political, 
serial and cultural equality of th# 
Negroe*. whieh, however, does not 
mean that I am defending my 
faulty formulation in the article 
under discussion.

My acquaintance with the Ne
groes of Harlem springs from the 
time when I we* (between 1923 and 
1929> a member of ft Communist 
Party unit that met in' Harlem and 
that contained a majority of Negro 
member# 1 thus got an intimate 
acquaintance with tha hist ele
ment* of the Harlem worker*. Cer
tainly the Negro members whom I 
met every week regularly, and with 
whom I did work together, could 
not be classed aa backwa-d and 
unenlightened. j | ^

Tango! hi Harlem 
On numerous occasion* I ap

peared in tha last few years a*

way# for getting around the ia- 
j lecturer and speaker in Harlem. In ; junction
i the Harlem Workers School I gave Confined to Technical it ire
a lecture on the problem of polit- | They sought to prove that charge# 

| ical, economic and social equality 1 were not brought against the righl 
! for the Negroes, illustrating my people, but should have been taken
thesis with examples of how the out against 
oppressed nationalities of old Cgar- ! which call* 
let Russia were liberated by the

the grievance body 
the strike. TTiey 

begged Valentine to defer action
Soviets. Both through thepaper long enough to permit the Supremo 
of which I am editor, through my Court to decide The attorneys con-
articles in English and through ! tinually referred to how Taw abid-
pereonal appearances I helped flon- png’ they are in telling worker# to
duct the (druggie for the Scott*- ! stay away from court. Their argu-

! boro boy*, and I hav# also written , mem* were confined only to tech- 
! to Pravda about it on aeveral odea- | nteallttea. and finally Martanelll 
| slons. A# late a# In October of last stated: “If the Supreme Court af- 
; vear I made several speeches during ; Anns your decision we will not only 
I the election campaign In the streets i recommend but will direct our mem- 
! of Harlem before thousands of i ber# to obey it."
I Negro workers. I quote thia to show This ia contrary to th# position 
that I did have opportunitlee to kken by th* 29 union official# when
knew and I do know tha Negroes 
of Harlem.

I am acquainted with tha work 
of such Negro poet* as Langston 
Hughes, such Negro writers and 
publicists as Ben Davis, editor of 
-he Negro Liberator, Eugene Gor
don, Cyril Brigga, such flary fight

one by one, as they were placed on 
the witness stand Monday, they de
clared that they will not recommend 
return to work until the union de
mands are granted, regardless of 
th# Supreme Court decision.

In an Interview, with many of 
the workers on trial, among them 
several district officials, they all de

ers a* Anelo Herndon, and such I clsred that MgrianellJ* statement! 
leaders as Jamas Ford. Richard B. do not represent their viewpoint. 
Moore, Herbert Newton and Harry ! They are out to fight for the ex* 
Heywood. A man who knows Negro iatence of their union and the right 
literature, Negro culture and Negro to atrlke even if they hav# to rot
struggle for 1 be rat ion could not in priaon. Certain of them a polo-
have meant what you accuse him of. ft*cd fo* Martanelil on th# grounds

’ that be frers being disbarred
Fight Real Enemies One of the active leaders stated to

this reporter; “You tall the worker# 
In conclusion I wl*h to aay that the right atory a# you a#w it. To helF

if the National Assert a tlon for the . with Judge Valentine and to h#U-
Advancement of Colored People with Marianelli ” 
would fight against tha rail enemies Spirit Rising
of the Negroes, against the Huey Tha iplrit among tha workers haa 
Longs and their henchmen, with risen tremendously, aa they begin 
the same alert net* and decisiveness to feel their power. Tha most eoro- 
with which it haa direr'*d! It* attack mon exprsasion among atrikers fo- 
against tha staunch re' friends of j towing the hearing was: “WML 
tha Negro people it would than be! are auU keeping thorn out of jail-* 
contributing to tht advancement of The strike situation, aa reported 
the Negro people. | from moat aoUteriss. connnuae^ to

favor the workers. Tha break
i .It is very unfortunate that your ^ C3mp(my hop#d would b# 
orgenteatien has •ecapted as geapel rM}ty dld ^ BgtrnlaUz* Th# O.’en

prea* A Idea Company announced today 
mended to create saafusion among kU minf» wifi be idle tomorrow
the Negroes. Your organisation 
should have awn through tha vi
cious purpose of the Herald Tribune 
and dot been misted by it* allega
tion#. Tour# sincerely

MOIS8AYE J. OLGIN

arrested for
still! to jail

Borne of the worker* 
contempt of court are m 
in default of flv# and ten thousand 
dollars bail each. The unken ap
peal to the entire labor movement 
for support to their fight.

' l

, ! ‘ i - . v *: > * *
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Unity inVoting
Issue Pressed 
By Detroit C.P.

Urge Joint 
Action on Filing Fee 

Be Broadened

DETROIT. Mich . March 7 -Al- 
taddne thp action of the City 
Ooundl la forcing cwndirtaroB for 
dtr oAce to pajr a fllln* fee of $100 
as a measure openly inwl to 
rub the Rrorteetr of their clrtl rtshtf 
the Communist Party here ha* to- 
sued a statement to the noriR « 
and Proletarian partiee proponing 
united front strugirte Reeinw Mils

“The Communist Party welcomes 
the joint action taken by the So
cialist Party with the Communist 
Party before the City Council in 
protesting this filing fee action " 
the statements declare. “The Com
munist Party believes, however, that 
this unity of action must now be 
extended on a broader scale; in 
order to develop the broedest fig^^ 
against the measure when it comes 
up for a vote on April 1.

Tnited Maas Meeting.

WHKRE SOVIET PUPILS EAT Louis Fischer 
Brands Hearst 
Tales As Lies

Here is snother ptrture ihsi William Randolph Hearst failed to 
print. He is too hsey printing fake pletsrea, of roarae. The above 
pirtvre shows Russian school <■ hi Wren eating H* one of the many 
school restaurants, at no cost to them. The meals are prepared by 
trained dieticians. Hearst claims the kids are starving. Do they look 
that way?

Saya That Walker Never 
Visited Districts He 

Wrote About

•The Communis* Party ie of the I 
opinion, therefore, that the follow
ing program is essential 

“l I Broad maw meetings wuh 
speakers representing the SocialiFt 
Party, the Proletarian Psrr «r- 
the Communist Party, as well as 
trade union organizations and other 
groups

"J* Adoption of resolutions by i 
trade unions, workers' fraternal or
ganizations and the sending of! 
these resolutions to the City Council 
and prew

Joint Committee Urged
“>) The establishment of a joint j 

committee representing the Social
ist Party, the Proletarian Party, the 1

Communist Party and trade union 
organizations of the city in order to 
direct the fight against this measure 
and the bill pending in the State 
Legislature to bar minority parties.

“ITie Communist Party declares 
that only such unity of action will 
defeat the attacks of the enemies 
and will make pooaible the definite 
defeat' of the efforts of the City 
Council to make impossible the 
right of workers to rUn for office. 
Such united action prepares the 
ground for an effective struggle 
against the rising forces of fascism 
in this country.”

Workers Bill

(Br Federate* Freee)

Branding aa false Thomas Walk
er’s stories in the Hearst news
papers about famine in Soviet 
Ukraine. Louis Fischer writes in 
The Nation that Walker's "train did 
not pass within sereval hundred 
miles of the Black Soil and Uk
rainian districts which he 'toured’ 
and ‘saw and ‘walked over' and 
photographed.’ ”

Moreover, Hearst'. Moscow corre
spondent, Lindsay Parrott, Just re
turning from a trip in the Ukraine 
says: "Nowhere did I meet any 
signs of the effects of the famine 
of which foreign correspondents 
take delight in writing.” Yet, the 
Hearst press has not printed Par
rott's stOries about prosperous So
viet Russia.

Louis Fischer has spent at least 
half of each year for the past, ifr 
years in Russia, making his head
quarters in Moscow and contrib
uting regularly to The Nation. He 
continues:

To Be Offered
In Harrisburg

PHILADELPHIA, Pa . March 7.—
i Under the pressure of a neighbor- j 
> hood action committee for unem- | 
j ployment insurance, State Senator 1 
I John J. MoCreesh. of the Pennsyl- | 
vania State Legislature, has agreed 
to introduce the State Workers Un- j 
employment Old Age and Social | 
Insurance Bill into the Legislature. !

In a letter to Norris Wood, secre
tary of the Philadelphia Joint Ac- , 
tton Committee for the Workers' 
Bill. Senator McCreesh said:

Many Americans Plan to 
Spend May Day in Moscow

"At the request, of a committee ; 
the thirty-fourth ward of my dis- j 
trict. I agreed to Introduce in the ! 
Senate in Hamsteurg a bill for so
cial insurance based on the Con
gressional bill H R 2827.

'T have given the bill to Mr John 
Fertig. the head of the Legislative 
Reference Bureau, and asked him 
to write up a bill for the State 
based on the House Bill."

With the introduction of the 
Workers' Bill into the Pennsylvania 
State Legislature, the measure or j 
legislation supporting the Federal 
bill will be in fifteen State legislative 
bodies.

Worker** Tours, Summer School and Physio* 
logical Pongres* Also Attract Americans

WHAT'S OIS

Philadelphia, Pa.

"I consulted Soviet authorities 
who had official information from 
Moscow. Thomas Walker was In 
the Soviet Union once. He received 
a transit visa from the Soviet con
sul In London on Sept. 29. 1934 He 
entered the U. S. S. R. from Poland 
by train at Negoreloye on Oct. 12, 
1934 f not the spring of 1934. as he 
says). He was in Moscow on the 
thirteenth. He remained in Moscow 
from Saturday to Thursday, and 
then boarded a Trans-Siberian train 
which brought him to the Soviet- 
Manchurian frontier on Oct. 26. 
1934. his last day on Soviet ter
ritory. It would have been phys
ically impossible for Walker, in the 
five days between Oct. 13 and Oct. 
18. to cover one-third of the points 
he 'describe.' from personal experi
ence. My hypothesis is that he 
stayed long enough in Moscow to 
gather from embittered foreigners 
the Ukrainian local color he needed 
to give his article* the fake veri
similitude they possess

Walker's photographers could 
easily date back to the Volga fam
ine in 1921. Many of them might 
hgve been taken outside the Soviet 
Union. They were taken at dif
ferent seasons of the year; anybody 
can see that by looking intently at 
the vegetation and the clothes of 
the people. The truth Is that the 
Soviet harvest, including the So
viet Ukraine's harvest of 1933, in 
contrast to that of 1932, was ex
cellent. the grain tax-ollections 
were moderate, and therefore condi
tions even remotely resmbling those 
Walker portrays could not have 
arisen in the spring of 1934. and 
did not arise."

A Woman 'Moses’ of Slave Days Lnite(* M»y 1
J Rallies Urged

HEROIC REVOLUTIONARY FICHTER FOR NEGRO LIBERATION In Connecticut
Harriet Tubman Led 300 to Freedom

By Otto Hall

"ReTehitionary TradRioats of 
th« Negro People"

Many Negro women were active 
in the fight against slavery. One 
of theee was Harriet Tubman.

She was well known to the slaves 
on practically every plantation in 
the South. Songs were sung about 
her; she was the mysterious 
"Moses’’ who would take them out 
of Egypt land.** The southern slave 
owners were anxious to find out 
who was depleting their plantations 
of some of its beat "hands.” but 
were unable to connect this mys
terious "Moaee,” of whom the slaves 
sang, with the lone black woman 
who was often seen in their com
munity. Unlike the Moses of old. 
she did not go to the local "Phar- 
oahs" and beg them “to let her 
people go.” but "went down into 
Egypt land" and took them.j She 
was what was known as a con
ductor of the “Underground Rail
road" system.

"Well be ready when dat great 
day cmtiee, etc." 'Emphasis mine—
O. H.)

She was not satisfied with getting 
her own family North. She made 

o trips back South, ranging from 
Maryland and Virginia to the Mis
sissippi delta, and took away with 
her over 300 fugitive slaves, not a 
single one ever being recaptured.

In New York City during the time 
of the Fugitive Slave Law (passed j 
in I860) she snatched a manacled i 
runaway right out of the hands of | 
the marshals, who, together with | 
his former master, wpre taking him ! 
back South. v

Theee facts are verified by many j 
eye witnesses of this event, who 
wrote about it later. Descendants j 
of the slave she rescued are hving i 
in Washington, D. G., today.

Daaghter of Africans
This remarkable woman was born 

In Dorchester County, Maryland, 
sometime between the years 1812 
and 1820. the exact date not being 
known. She was one of a family 
of eleven children whose parents 
had been brought over as slaves 
from Africa when quite young. She 
wav forced to work in the fields 
almost before she was able to walk, 
and knew nothing but a life of ex
treme hardship for many year*. She 
received many beatings trom her 
master.

When she was barely eleven years 
old. in a fit of anger, he threw a 
heavy iron weight at her. and hit 
her on the head She was many 
/ears recovering from the effects 
from this blow.

Greater numbers of American workers are expected to litis Moscow 
during the May Dav celebrations this year Not only have the lingo cam
paigns of the Hear*' and other newspapers failed to "heck the growing 
interest in the U. S F R.. but everything points* to the fart that 1936 
will be a banner rear for Rorlet travel Special tours are being offered 
by American travel agencies, rover— mountain climbing expedition at 
ing the May Day celebrations, the Mount Elbus in the Caucasus 'May
Art Festival (June 1 to 10) the 1 u> 15). the summer school at Mos

cow University (July 16 to August 
26 (. and the Physiological Congress 
in Moscow and Leningrad (August 
8 to 18i.

SOVIET RUSSIA
■arcuanoe^l

Low steamship rates are another 
incentive to Soviet'travel this year 
Round trip fares may now be had 
for as low as *137. All tourists, 
however, have to book for a tour 
In order to gain admission to the 
Soviet Union. The minimum tour 
is 8 days at *5 per day, which in
cludes hotel, meals, transportation, 
sightseeing, etc.

J B »n»l Malrolir Coo
ler to 3pe»lt tt m»m P-otpjt meet
ing tea inf V S breaking off trade 
nefotigtlona with Soviet Union or 
T’leBdtv. March 12 at a p m . a* 
Olympia Arena S-eid and Rain- 
bndg» Rta Otber speaker* Wm 
Jones and Arthur Ftetrher. Herbert 
Goldfrank. national secretary F S U 
to preside Adm 2Sc. Unemployed 
IV Ausp r S U
Angelo Herndon America s young 
Dunitroff. at th» Pana Commune 
Commemoration. Fr dav. March—15 
at 8 p m Girard Manor Hall. #11 
W Girard Are Adm. 25c. Au*p . 
ILD. 49 N 8th St.
Joshua Kunitx. prominent speaker 
and a member of the editor.al staff 
of the New Masses, will speak on 
Friday. March 8 at 8 pm at the 
Park Manor Workers Club. 32nd and 
Montgomery Avenue on 'Jews In 
America and in the Soviet Union " 

Attention ILD district hasaar car
nival Friday and Saturday. April 12 
and 13th Ambassador Hal!. 1704 N. 
Broad F* Watch for further an-

Boycott Voted 
By Epic (iroup 
Against Trial

nounr^me
Cleveland. Ohio

GU/TAVC Ci/NCP
cui Aa patera tovri/s aetwev

' iW.y Co* 2V_r ✓! NEW loftf 
m cmI" "'■AT.W'iST.'i-I*J

Compaws Specials

SOVIET 

U N I O N

A SELECTION OF 3« TOt'BS 
Covering every par’ of the 

Soviet Union
4R-82 dsy*—*177 up

II
FXVMOLOGirAL CONGEE *8 
LENINGRAD and MOSCOW

42 days—*245.50 wp
in

MOSCOW rWIVEEMTY 
Rummer School and Tour

62 dsyw—*385 pp

Mans other Interesting and Inex
pensive tnpa so the MedUerranign. 

Scandinavian Counirlea and 
South America , '

Far laferwaattea applr ,te

Comp*** Travel Bureau
■ Oagsrrr 5-ttOe

M Wert 42nd Et. N. V CMy

TRAVEL
amt! STUDY

at the

MOSCOW STATE 
UNIVERSITY
Summer Session 

1ft Weeks Travel A Studv
Complete round trip, includ
ing study at the University 
and travel within the U.S.P.R 
*40 days in Russia». stop-overs
England Denmark. Finland. 
Germsnv. France

R3f>9 In *379
:iIncluding Revenue Tas and Vlaaai

June 29th R. S. BRITANNIC 
July 5th S. R. CHAMPLAIN
COURSER
‘Art and Literatare. IpatitnMenal 

Change, and Serial Barkgraanda of 
Navtet Seclet*. - Edarptlsn mad 
Srienre. * Hlatary Erondmir*. Fhi- 
leaapby af Dialertiral Matert*lf«m. 
Langaage. j

W O K L II 
TOI K 1ST*. Inr.

175 FIFTH AVE.. N, Y. City
AI«onauin 4-AASA -1 -g

Pre-Convention Dance. March 18 at 
the D A R Hall. 3797 W 25th St. 
Refreshments. good orchestra. all 
welcome; first prise 1 ton of roal or 
85 cash; second prise, 1 pair of shoes 
or S3 cash; third pnrr. 50 lb. flour: 
fourth prise. 25 lb. sugar Door pnte 
$2 H*Ip the arruggle for Unemploy
ment Insurance H R 2*27 
Dance given by the 23rd Ward <Ai 
of the Unemployment Council. On 
Sunday, March 10 at 5007 St Clair 
Avenue, for the purpose of raising 
finances to enable us to print a 
neighborhood Hunger Fighter. Dona
tions 10c

Chicago, III.
A F of L Rank and Fife Attien- 
tion! Chicago A F of L Comm, jfor 
Un»mplovmrnt Insurance Ar Relief In 
the Light for Unemployment Insur
ance is celebrating us fl-st a-nniver- 
sary wuh a Concert and Dance. Sat . 
March 9 at 8 p m , ar Wicker Park 
Hill. 7040 W North Ave Adm 3<V 
Good Jars band All those in favor 
of H R 7*27 are invited: 
Celebration of the L'DnUa Operala 
Quotidians, The Italian Daily paper' 
Sunday. March 10. 3 p m a* Turner 
Hall, Roosevelt and Western. Av«a 
Adm J5c at door, 25c m adv; Good 
program arranged Dancing until late 
hours to the music of Alabama Or
chestra
Dome and enjoy with u? a Cabaret 
and Dance Sa'urday, March 9. at 
8 pm at L.SNR... 3040 St Antoine 
at Watson Good music, eats, en
tertainment and games Proceeds 
for opening of Workers' Center In 
Negro territory. Ausp Communist 
Party, Sec, 1. Adm. 30c

LOS ANGELES. March 7 — De
claring that the fifteen Sacramento 
criminal syndicalism defendants are 
being persecuted because of their 
efforts to organize agricultural 
workers against starvation wage 
levels, the Cheremoya Young Epic 
Club has b?gun a boycott campaign 
against all Sacramento products, by 
unanimous resolution.

The business Interests mart vul
nerable to a boycott attack are the 
canning companies which distribute 
the produce picked by the agricul
tural workers of Sacramento Valley. 
They are the California Packing 
Corporation with its Del Monte" i 
brand and Libby, McNeil and Libbv | 
In addition, nearly all California 
almonds are distributed from Sa
cramento as well as three brands of 
packaged rice.

Students of Los Angeles Junior 
College fioisted a banner on the 85- 
foot flagpole, reading cm one side. 
"Free C S. Prisoners!” and on the 
reverse. Free the Sacramento Pris
oners ! ”

The pole had been greased and 
the flag ropes cut. and the banner 
hung in place all morning. Chuck 
Carr, an athlete, tore down the ban
ner after many hours.

Carr was rewarded by the Los 
Angeles Chamber of Commerce, 
which presented him with a silk 
American flag

She Rons Away
Soon, she ran away from this 

hell hole." as she described it. and 
escaped to Philadelphia where she 
was given refuge by a kindly Quaker 
family. She wanted to take her 
brothers with her but they backed 
out at the last moment and she 
went her way alone.

She covered the distance by foot, 
traveling at night and hiding away 
by day in potato hole* <blg holes 
dug in the fields for storing po
tatoes* or in the woods, until she 
reached her goal Her fnends helped 
her secure work In Philadelphia, 
and she managed to save a sum 
of money, which she used to cam- 
out her plans. She was determined 
to get the rest of her family away 
from the plantation, and succeeded 
at last in rescuing every one of 
them, including her parents.

Before\she left the plantation, 
she adopted a very ingenious meth
od of bidding farewell to the rest 
of her family, and letting them 
know of her intention to leave On 
that plantation, it. was no* advis
able for the slaves to be seen talk
ing too much with one another, 
even members of the same family 
The masters were always afraid of 
an uprising They were subject to 
severe beatings if caught.

Song of Departure
On the eve of her departur?, she 

^ang the following spiritual from 
cabin to cabin.

"When dat ole chariot cornea,
I’m guine to lebe you.
I'm boun’ for the promised laud.
Prien's I'm a guine to lebe you."
They sang back at her

A Rewrue Hi Washington

A great crowd had gathered In | 
front of the hotel at the time that 
tht* Negro, who could not be dis-! 
tingutohed from a white man. had | 
been captured They were waiting | 
for his captors to bring him out. I 
His master, who, by the way, was 
his half-brother, both haring had 
the same father, had offered a large 
reward for him, and his capture 
had created considerable interest. ! 
The crowd was sympathetic to the ; 
slave and expressed audible hope 
that someone would rescue him.

The marshals, because of the j 
crowd, hesitated to take him out the i 
front way, but there were as many ; 
people at the back as there were in' 
front, so it was decided to go 
through with it in defiance of the i 
crowd.

But Harriet was waiting for them 
when they came out. and snatched i 
their captor right out of their: 
hands, picking him up bodilv in her! 
arms, and ran off with him The j 
crowd got in the way of the mar- | 
shals. preventing them from follow- j 
mg her right away, and even though } 
they Aral several shots at her. she j 
succeeded In getting him safely 
a wav to Canada

A Mysterious "Moor*”
Nobody could keep track of her 

comings and going?; She would 
disappear and reappear in different 
cities mysteriously, and even her 
closest friends were ?ometimes puz
zled and worried over her safety. 
But she would show up again just 
a« mysteriously, with a new batch 
of slaves from somewhere in 
“Egypt ' and the harassed planters 
would be posting rewards in every 
city. It was said that at one time 
there were rewards amounting to 
*20 000 out for this mysterious 
"Moses "

She would suddenly appear some 
dark night at the door of a planta
tion cabin, where a group of fugi
tives. forewarned of the time and 
place when 'Mnsee"’ would come, 
would be anxiously watting. She 
would then pilot them North They 
would travel by 'light, scaling 
mountains, fording rivers, threading 
forests, lying concealed as their 
pursuers went past them, hiding out 
during the day. She would dope the 
babies up with paregoric, and lug 
them along in a basltet One time 
she earned, in this manner, a pair 
of twins who lived to remind her of 
this service many years later.

A Resolute Homan
The way was so toilsome over the 

rugged mountains that often the

men who followed her would give 
out; footsore and bleeding, they 
would fall on the ground and lie 
ttMT*. protesting that they could 
go no further. But she was a reso
lute woman of quick action. She 
would snatch a pistol, which she 
always earned, out of her bosom, 
point it at their heeds, and say 
"Dead folks tell no tales You pick 
up and come on. or die right here.”

She showed remarkable shrewd
ness. while still engaged in rescu
ing the members of her family, in 
communicating with her brothers on 
the plantation. Up North, she had 
made the acquaintance of the son 
of a free Negro who had lived near 
the plantation where she used to be. 
She got this son to write a letter 
to his father containing * communi
cation which would be given to her 
brothers, warning them to prepare 
for their recape.

In those days every free Negro 
| was under suspicion and all mail 

received was read by the authori- 
| tie* before they were allowed to 
have it. Stic had the following mes
sage inserted in the letter, which 
was signed by the free Negro's son 
In it was written: "Read my letter 

j to the old folks and give them my 
love, tell my brothers to be always 
watching, unto prayer, and when 
the good ship of Zion comes along, 
to be ready to step on board."

Friend of John Brown 
She was a devoted friend of John 

Brown, the fighting Abolitionist, and 
was one of his captains. He said 

; of her at one time: "Moses (Hat-1 
j riet) is one of the best men I have 
S in my whole band.” At the time of 
; his "raid" and capture at Harpers 
; Ferry, Virginia, she was on a mis- 
I sion for him In New York City, to 
! recruit men and raise money for 
j this venture. She was pretty well 
! broken up at the news of his death.
' but lived to avenge him.

When the Civil War broke out 
| shortly after, she gave her services 
j to the Federal Government, and 
! did scout work for the Union forces.
| She acted as spy behind the Con- 
' federate lines, gaining valuable in- 
j formation, and was the''cause of 
! many defeats suffered by the Con- 
| federate troupe. No one was ever 
! suspicious of the lone, old, black 
; woman who wandered through the 
towns, with a shawl over her head 
and a basket o n her arm. She 

1 served all through the war and was 
! never caught. She also would stir 
j up the slaves on the plantations in 
the path of the Union army and 
prepare them to rise and desert 

In spite of the fact that her 
friends tried to get the Government 

i to pension her for her services, the 
government showed its "gratitude" 
by refusing her anv remuneration.

She also lived to be over a hun
dred rears old. and died in 1913, in 
Auburn. New York, Her life and 
activttire give us another angle of 
how the spirituals were interpreted 
by the slaves.. The common con- 

j ception of spirituals, which Is sup
ported by bourgeois liberal philan
thropists. is that the spirituals were 
merely sorrow songs of the slaves 
and merely expressed their desire 
for freedom which could only come 
to them after they were dead and 
went to heaven. But this was not 
altogether true. These spirituals 
were not mere sentimental longings;

; they expressed not only a desire for 
freedom, but were calls for action.

C. P. ApppaU to A. F. L» 
and Socialiiiffi for’ 

Joint Action*

NEW HAVEN. Conn March 7 — 
Stressing the menace that faces the 
labor movement and the working 
class as a whole in such measures 
as the "seditibn" bill in the legis
lature which was recently defeated 
by a united front, the Communist 
Party here has issued a proposal for 
a joint May Day demonstration to 
the Socialist Party and the Amer
ican Federation ot Labor.

Writing to Mr. John Egan, secre
tary of the State Federation of the 
A. F. of L„ and to the state sec
retary of the Socialist Party. L 
Wofsy, of the Communist Party, 
states:

5-Point Program
Dear Brothers and Comrades:

“We urge you to consider our 
proposals for a united May Dav of 
all workers. This, a* much as any
thing else, will serve to dramatize 
and popularize the burning needs 
of the Connecticut working class. 
We stand ready to meet with a 
committee from your organization 
at any time, to work out a program 
of joint action, based on any or all 
of the following Issues: (j) for 
higher wages. (2) against company 
unions and for the workers' right to 
organize and strike. <3) for adequate 
cash relief and for the Workers' 
Unemployment Insurance Bill <H. 
R. 2827—in Hartford. H. B. 539), 
(4) for Negro rights, and (5> against 
war and fascism.

"One attack after another is be
ing launched against the labor 
movement In Connecticut. The 
wage cutting, “open shop” offen
sive on the part of the employer* ta 
on.\ Moreover, fascist trends ap
pear more and more openly as em
bodied in the recent anti-red' bill 
introduced in the legislature in 
Hartford How shall the working 
class strike \beck” BY UNITED 
ACTION

Unity Moat Be Answer
"A united show of working class 

strength at this time must be our 
answer May 1 is a traditional day 
of workers' demonstrations Born 
in the midst of American labor 
struggle, it is fitting that we now 
celebrate It in a united lash ion. 
Think of the great enthu&iasf* and 
the forward movement of the l)0>or 
movement In Connecticut if Social
ists. Communists and n on-part Y 
trade unionists march together and 
demonstrate together in monster 
demonstrations this coming May 
Day' j

“Trusting wei ail] receive your 
early and favorable replv.

"Fratemallv yours.
“I. WOFSY.

For District Committee Commu
nist Partv." £

WoroetT* Day in Paasait

P488AIC. N J. M«rh 7-Threa 
speakers will discuss, each in a dif
ferent language. “Woman's Historlo 
Role In the Class Struggle." a*, tha 
International Women s Day Rally. 
Sunday at 2 p. m. in the Workers 
Center, under the auspicre of the 
Women's Councils. On the program 
there will also be a one-act sketch 
called "Exictlcn."

-CHICAGO-

Los Angeles Indiana Labor 
Jobless Make Fights Move 
New Gains To Bar C. P.

Roy Hudson to Appear 
At Banquet in Newark

Farmers Hit 
Relief Slavery

Detroit, Mich.
Robert Minor, member of the Cen
tral Committee of CP., will sprat; 
on "Capitallam* Four Horsemen: 
Father Coughlin. Hearst. Huey Lon* 
and Upton Sinclair.' on Sunday. 
Msrch 10 at 2 p m at Finnish Work
ers Hall. 5940 14th Ave.. near Mc- 
Oraw Adm. 2Se.

Sp+eia! imdttMiritti Tour for W orker*

TO THE U. R. S. R

MAY DAY .ir. SOVIET UNION
RPdreOO *ncJu<*m* complete round-trip transpor- 
^ tation and a 15-day tour in the Sonet Union
m industrial center* and collccuve farm. Visiting Lenin
grad Motor* Dmeproges. Kharkov. Kiev, with the 
pririlege of stop-over in Roland. Germany and France. 
Other tour* are as low as $177 UR including eight day* 
in the Scv.pt Union. Travel rate to Europe France or 
England. ROUND TRIP a* low aa (j ] (V

WOK 1.19 TO!'HINTS. Inc.

m FIFTH AVENUE New York C«v
AUnMMbl r - • .

The Wlm A Fhoto League oBers a 
rourne In Blementary Photography, 
beginning Friday. March * Regis
tration at 2 p m 701 Charlerms 
Bldg.;Park and gbaabeth St. The 
rourae inclvdej laboratory experi
ment*/

WASHINGTON, March 7 (F.P.). 
—Farmers’ support for labor in its 
fight against the administration's 
low-wage proposals on work relief 
is expressed by the Farmers' Educa
tional and Co-operative Union (the 
National Farmers' Union), in a 
joint statement signed by President 
E H. Everson and Secretary E. E. 
Kennedy.

International Women a Day Main 
apeaker, Beatrice Shield*, director of 
Chicago Worker* School, at Ptnmah 
Hall. 5M* 14th St . Sunday. Mareh 
1# at « 30 p m. Good musical pro
gram Harlem Club Orchestra Ad
mission 25c Internationa! Women ? 
Day Committee.

Seirark, J.

1.

International Womens Day. Friday. 
March 9 at • pm The Women's 
Councils of Newark are calling a 
mass meeting where Comrade I. Agt- 
ter. organ diet, t C P . and T.liie 
LttinsXy will speak on t^e signific
ance of the day. This mass meeune 
and concert will be held at die 
Kroegert Auditorium * Rr.mon; 
Are. The musical prograin will con
sist of Preibeit Geaangs Fa rein, Julea 
Modiin rtoltnlat. accompanied by 
John Cahgy and The Young Pioneers 
of VM.A , Newark Troop Adm IJg 
Russian Tea Part* and Dance for 
Belief of Poimeal Prisoners and Tom 
Mooney Br ILD. on March SI. at 
• pm. 51* Clinton Are, L W 'O. 
Center Sorter Game*, tnmarar Tba. 
Ruaeian Costume* •

"The administration's proposal 
to pay prevailing rate* of interest 
to the money-changers and prevail
ing prices to manufacturers for ma
terial and to pay less than prevail
ing wages to labor out of the 
H.880.000.000 proposed work relief 
program appropriations is as inde
fensible and as un-American as it 
is fop the government through the 
A. A. A. to require farmers to pro
duce food and fibre for less than 
cost-Of-production prices.” say the 
farm leaders.

Pointing out that “the interests 
of farmers and laborers are insep
arable." the Fanners' Union de
clare* that low returns to farmers 
penalize labor with unemployment 
and low wages, by destruction of the 
home market for labor's products; 
while the hoAae market for agricul
ture is destroyed and farmers are 
penalized with low price* when 
labor receives lee* than a living 
wage or is unemployed

LOS ANGELES. March 7 — Or- j 
gantzation of the unemployed, such ! 
as Lo* Angeles county has not seen I 
since 1932. is going forward here | 
under the leadership of the County 
Council. Public Works Unemployed 
League. Already more than 2.000 
active members have signed up in 
the Public Works Unemployed 
League and scores more are Joining | 
up at local meetings every week.

Eleven locals have been organized j 
m the city and county and other 
locals are in process of formation. 
S. E R. A and county relief offl- j 
rials are badly scared and are re- j 
sorting to even’ form of disruption, 
including planting.of stool pigeons, j 
police agents and use of the red I 
squad of Los Angeles and Long j 
Beach in an effort to prevent the j 
workers from getting together.

Various locals of the Public Works 
Unemployed League have already 
visited local relief stations and pre
sented demands and won them. 
Glendale local won thirty grocery 
orders and presented budget de
mands. Tujunga local won shoes, 
clothing, grocery orders and rec- i 
ognition from the local supervisor. 
They, too, presented budget de- j 
mands.

The local at 108th Street and 
Broadway won forty-two 8. E R A. 
checks, sheet*, mattresses and other j 
grievances. Alpine Street local won ' 
several grievance rases and won 
recognition of grievance committees.!

County headquarters of the Public | 
Workers Unemployed League is at j 
7034 Wert Third Street. Los An- ! 
geles. Officer hours are from 2 to 4 
p. m. daily.

Local meeting places include the j
Tujunga, Friday, 7:30 p. m. 

following:
Glendale. 106 Chevy Chase, comer I 

Brand Boulevard, Thursday, 7:30; 
p. m.

Democratic Club Hall, 109th Street 
and Broadway. Wednesday. 8 pi m.

903 Alpine Street JTlday, 8 p. m.
3015 South San Pedro Street. 

Monday. 8 p. m
7858 South Central Avenue. Wed

nesday, 8pm
Long Beach Boulevard and 

Rosencran* Avenue. Friday. 8 p. m
822 North Evergreen Street. Mon

day. 8pm
Workers Club Sixth and Pine 

Street. Long Beach. Saturday. | p hi.

GARY. Ind., March 7.—A vigor
ous campaign ha* been launched 
here to defeat efforts of the Cham
ber of Commerce and American 
Legion officials to push through the 
Indiana Legislature House Bill 221. 
banning the Communist Party from 
the ballot in future state elections.

At a meering of the. Central La
bor Union of Lake Countv, more 
than 200 delegate* representing all 
the unions of the Ame-ican Federa
tion of Labor in the Calumet steel 
region voted to protest this anti
labor legislation. Similar action was 
taken bv the District Board of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers at their 
meeting in Gary on Feb. 23.

After hearing a speaker explain 
the nature of Bill 221' the District 
Council of the Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners also went on 
record against the fascist measure 
now pending in the State Senate. 
Lodge No. 46 (Inland Steel. Gary, 
Ind.) of the Amalgamated Associa
tion likewise sent protests to Gov
ernor Paul V. McNutt and the two 
State Senators from Lake County, 
Raymond Sohl and Fred Eichhom.

The campaign is now being 
broadened With hundreds of organ
izations and individual* sending in 
postcards and letters of protest de
manding the defeat of the bill.

NEWARK. N. J. March 7—Roy 
Hudson, national secretary of the 
Marine Worker* Industrial Union, 
will represent the Central Commit
tee of the Communist Partv at the 
banquet and concert to mark the 
opening of the Workers Educational 
Center. 81 Academy Street on Sun
day, at 6 p. m

HEAR THZ THRILLING MUSIC 
OF THE INTgaNATIONAL REVO
LUTION A«Y composer:

Hnno* FAnfer

Monday. March 11th J

at 3:3(1 P. M. 8

arrot.m Recital Hall
«t th* plane Auditorium Theatre
STRING W• hash and Ohnfraaa
QUARTET 7,h n°9r

Auplrea Ohicato Co«n» 
SOLOTRTR mittee to Aid Victim*

DANUHR of German Paarlrm 
ADMWRION Me

Bill Offered To Stop 
Seizure of Property

OLYMPIA, March 7.—Represen
tatives Michael Smith and Thomas 
Smith Jointly introduced a bill mak
ing it a gross misdemeanor to con
fiscate workers’ property at the 
death of the family head under the 
guise of willing property to the 
state in return for relief.

"It U not conceivable that a civi
lized state would so misconstrue so
cial Justice that they would confis
cate the home and meem of a 
widow and family because society 
under the present system cannot 
maintain a subsistence level for the 
■Mjoniv of its people,'* Michael 
Smith declared.

...A treasure in re- \f%* 
volutionarv art,"
writes Brook- 

lyn worker a
jy a <y v

* y
NOW!

c>>* 81.00

V Brin^tf You a Copy

(Plus 20c to Cover Postage)

SPECIAL OFFER
“HUNGER AND REVOLT: Carteens by Barck" is she available 

with the following subscription offers;
Year's subscription and ropy of book __ . 91 MS
Six Months’ subscription and ropy of booR.... .. US
Three Months' subscription and copy of book .. LM 
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A’wtHm D. M.. *1 hmrt pul found 
Jofc which will t*j the 
ut Twenty Dolkmra. la 

—4»r to look dor cot for tho joh. I 
hort thm for to reeled:

, I Fr&m Fmet^r[f9 Mimm9 Farm mud Offiem

, "V-

un

Tl OTHER word*, it oooto olmoot 
dx doilon to ton twenty dol- 

lort. There were aloo additionol 
rxpondlturoo of twent cento for 
four telephone colls, and twenty- 
nee cents for carfare*, which I hod 
to ■pend before getting the final 
word that I was hired. . . j."

• # •

TS. While I was In the beauty 
• parlor. I found out that I was 

net the only working girl 'hard 
up' The manicurist told me she 
had been working there for alrrrot 
‘.hree years. She gets the magnifi
cent sum of anywhere from ten to 
twelve dollars a week, according to 
what the boas thinks he can afford 
each week. These girls work from 
10 o’clock s.m. to 10 o’clock p.m., 
and are allowed no time off what
soever I convinced the girl that 
If she and the three other beauty 
parlor worker* joined a union they 
could put ihat boa* into his place. 
Will you please tell me If and where 
there is such a untonf” (The United 
Beauticians Union is at 136 West 
land Street. New York, N. Y.i.

• • •

rY this potato soup recipe. In
gredients: Three potatoefc. one 

carrot, an onion, six glasses of 
water, salt, “nils will make soup 
for four. Put all ingredients into 
the water. Salt to tastf- Start 
cooking. When potatoes are nearly 
finished, make s seuce out of a 
piece of butter fried with onion. 
Add two tablespoons of water and 
s tablespoon of flour to the sauce, 
which u on a very low fire When 
it Is thickened add to the soup.

• • V •
WHITE bloodstained cotton or 
n unen cap be cleaned by using 
ammonia, writes Helen Uike. “Such 
stained articles.*’ she says, “should 
be put into odd, never hot water, 
with a Mttle ammonia. Soak a few 
hours, then wash as usual. This 
is not recommeried for silk or 
rayon, nor for colored things, as It 
is « bleach ”

HERE is something about colors.
Did you know that red makes 

your room look smaller, and yellow 
makes It look larger? Blue is the 
coldest of colors, and if there is 
much blue in a room, orange, yel
low or green should be used with 
!t to warm it

Kim you Interested in this column 
running household hints—material 
Mt colors, etc ? Let me know if you 
rant this type of home information 
If you do. you shall have h. And 
sow about sending In your pet 
time-savers. Have you used an in
expensive method with which to 
stake your home attractive? If you 
lave, share it with the other wom- 
m reading “Home Life.”

Yellow-Dog Pledge Cards New 
Move of IRT Company Union

By aa I.H.T. Werfcer Carrespondeat
NEW YORK. — It in pretty generally known that a 

drowning man will graap at a straw in a desperate and hope- 
leas effort to preserve his life. Equally hopeless is the latest 
maneuver of the I. R. T. and its contemptible labor traitors 
(P. J. Connolly and Co.) to preserve the life of the discredited, 

moribund • and anally Snwpany ---------------------------------------------

Railroad Unions 
Split Men
By * R. R. W orker ( <.rt rspondent

CINCINNATI. Ohio.—Vary re
cently the Order of Railway Con
ductor* started a line of attack 
against the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen and lined up many dis
satisfied members of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, the 
Switchmen's Union of North Amer
ica and “No Bills” on this road.

Feb 13. Mr Phillipa. Orand Pres
ident of the Order of Railway Con
ductors. came to Cincinnati to open 
and install officers In the Order of 
Railway Conductors Yardmen* 
“New Deal” Lodge. That'* the name 
■—“New Deal "

The meetinr wax an open affair 
and about 1* men and women at
tended. Thera were members of 
the various unions there—all but a 
few -double-heading (belonging to 
two or more unions).

The meat of Phillips’ speech was 
as follows: “At that particular 
meeting, I (Phillips) threw two ash 
trays at A1 Whitney's head (A1 
Whitney is president of the Brother- 

j hood of Railway Trainmen), and I 
am glad WhUney is a good ducker, 
because I pitched those ash trays 
as well as either of the Dean 

j brothers.’*
I All three unions are carrying on 
' a bitter fight with each other, with 
j the Order of Railway Conductor* 
leading in the mud-slingmg. Phil
lips of the Order of Railway Con
ductors, Cashen of the Switchmen » 
Union of North America and Whit
ney of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen are all fighting for their- 
pie-cards. I want to warn *lhthe 
railroad workers who read'the Daily 
Worker to be prepared before these 
men try their- fwan* in your ter
minal. They are splitting our 
ranks and the roads are laughing 
up their sleeves.

The Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen Convention opens May 15 
and I am most sure that the rank 
and file of the B. of R. T. will take 
convention action against those 
that are shooting out this poison.

union—the •'Brotherhood."i
The so-called pledge oarda or 

"obligation cards" must have been 
weeded by somebody with an en
larged sense of humor, a;childish 
belief in plain bunk, and little or 
no respect for the intelligence ami 
courage of the thousands of tran
sit workers employed by the I.R.T.

Knowing full well that the 
Transport Worker* Union (Inde
pendent) ha* expanded arid grown 
to a {mint where they are more 
than willing to match force* with 
the yellow dog company union in 
• free plebiscite, the watch dog* 
of the I.R.T, purs* strings have 
gotten up these pledge card* In 
order to throw a grand bk<T.

It might surprise the "Brother
hood” snake* to know what the 
men are thinking and saying about 
these card* and th* slimy methods 
i»*d in getting the algndture*.

This thinly veiled, illegal, yellow 
dog contract include* two words 
that have no place in the vocabu
lary of * company union. They are 
•principles" and “truth.* By no 
Stretch of the most elastic imagi
nation can any honest and sane 
I.R.T. worker ever conceive of Con
nolly and Co. being 'n possession 
of any honest principles^ or cap
able of uttering a plain ♦’tnith.”

What then are th* principles of 
thia company union, and to 
Which it is dedicated? What are 
these vague and mysterious prin
ciple* to which the I.RTf. worker? 
are compelled to pledge eternal 
allegiance?

THE “PRINCIPLES" ARE
PTrat and foremost on the list 

Of P. J. Connolly’s “principles" 
cornea low wage*. Wages kept as 
close to the semi-starvation, bare 
existence level a* Connolly and the 
LR.T. can keep them. By assuring 
his masters at 165 Broadway that 
this first “principle” of low wages 
rests upon a Arm foundaiior* Con
nolly opens the door to the enforce
ment of the additional “principles” 
of long hours, fraud pension grabs, 
the spy system, Jhe^ spegd-up, the 
truant bosses, the yellow dog con
tracts, frame-ups, wholesale com
pany intimidation, unsanitary and 
unsafe working condition*. 
“Brotherhood” graft, the uniform 
racket, the "voluntary relief” 
racket, Taylor’s beakiea, thuggery, 
discrimination against the Negro 
porter*, and any one el*e that *hews 
signs of having a little red blood 
in his vein*, »nd displays hi* hat
red for th* entire stinking company 
union carcass. Thoee are the prin
ciples of your brotherhood. Mr 
Connolly. Deny it if you can.

This is a statement erf genuine

The Ruling Claws* By Red field

m

4

New Deal Brought Wage Cuts, 
Layoffs to Railroad Workers

freight yards of
By a Railroad Worker

CHICAGO, 111.—Twenty-two freight yards of the Chi
cago switching district are to be reduced to six, which in 
turn are to .be operated as a single yard. Fifty yards east 
of the river at St. Louis are to be reduced to seven.

Smaller roads are to be parceled out to larger systems

=»

YOUR
HKALTH

-*r-

Hclping the natty Worker

COMRADE M. 8. has sent in a *ub- 
v sertption for HEALTH and 
HYGIENE for herself and three ad
ditional sub* tor fellow wertu^ 
She writes: "When I first read b* 
the Dally Worker about the Health 
magazine. I made up my mind to 
subscribe myself and to pet at least

“That new gigolo k ao wonderfwl. dear—he lift* me right oat #< 
the depression.”

4L‘ Wailing Rooms 
Unsanitary

Do you know four people who 
should be introduced to the Daily 
Worker? We will send the paper 
to them for two weeks. Send their 
name* and addresses, plus SI, to 

M East Thirteenth Street.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

- Pattern 2159 is available in size* 
14. 16. 18. 30, S3. 34. 3€. 38. 40. 42 
and 44. fllee 16 takes 3*» yards 36 
Inch fabrie. Illustrated *tep-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

By an I.R.T. Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—It is about time 

the IR.T. workers on the Second 
Ave. "L” fought for sanitary con
ditions. The 139th Street terminal 

- |is filled with all the four-legged
the'irt m&n IlLiu* I™' r<xients which oonuined in any 

?£y i, t^I R T' 5an di»- ! human habitat.
11 ar\d th* kind When we retreat (on our relay)

™hV arf hueariDJ ,10 the »uard6’ roo*"' we
J.OUr JeU0*W hfenc*- 'must shake the cockroaches off the 

■7Y«nKTv!^ U of 1,16 benches in order to sit down. This
U.m0n'. must be done to seek relief for our

slimy outfit served the transit trust ; ruptures (acquired on the jobi. And
many year* yo.ur hated if we never had this ailment, we 

yellow dog company .union, that must do this to roll our feet under 
cowardly mockery of real trade us when we sit down 
unionism, prevented successful or- There Is not a guard or conduc- 
ganiaation by the I.R.T workers, tor who Is not ruptured from work- 
i ®**J*"r KUn ha* ** R J —Your ing on the ”L” gates, plough John 
impotence is obvious, even to the | Public often talks about swinging 
company itselL The birth of the . these small gates” as an easy job 
Transport Workers Union signalled But these gates are never oiled nor 

tap* over you and your crew, greased, and the reeking rust brings 
The rank and file workers, organ- j about the rupture.

Dining Car Men 
Get Pay-Cut
By a R. R. Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK -The Pennsylvania 
Railroad ha* just handed but an
other wage cut to the dining car 
worker* by establishing new sleep
ing quarter* at Wilmingtoni Del.

In thia wav the company save* 
two hours going south to Washing
ton and they also save two hour* 
coming up north by having you 
board the train at Wilmington 
rather than at Washington. Con
sequently you lose four hours on 
the trip plus 25 cents for sleeping 
over. Thus the company Will save 
a dollar on each man every trip and 
will leave him a miserable 75 cents 
for his work!

It is clear that this move is part 
of a whole system of wage cuts to 
drive us into slavery'- What does It 
mean to have inspectors likje Jimmy 
Barnes and Rooney riding on the 
Washington lines daily? It is to 
weed out men who have spent their 
lives working for the Penn and who 
cannot cope with the vicious speed
up plans of the company. You are 
liable any day. to be replaced by 
new men at lower wage*.

Jimmy Barnes, the tool of the 
company, insists on white linen 
and better service when we get 
trips from New York to Wilming
ton. from New York to Philadelphia, 
and from Philadelphia to Harris
burg once or twice a week, where we 
get two or three hours at the most 
a day. It is easy for Jimmy Barnes 
with his fat salary and expense ac
count to talk about service.

There is only one thing left for 
•us to do. We must join the A. F. 
of L„ make it a fightiitg union and 
in that way we can win our de
mands from the company.

MakeMaxinniinUse
Of NRA Minimum

By a Worker Correspondent

LOB ANGELBB. Calif.-Mr Ward 
of Ward Refrigerator and Manufac
turing Company, 6601 South Ala
meda. will only pay N R.A. wages— 
no more, but le*a if he could 

Melvin McRobert* wag employed 
by the Ward Refrigerator and Maji-

Pofftal Subs Fight 
For Regular Jobs
By a Postal Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—We substitute 
postal employes can look forward to 
a new series of vague promises from 
our administration with reference to 

Jobs, unlea* w* get togetner and 
flood our Congressmen, especially 
the Hon. James M. Mead (head of 
the Post Office and Post Roads 
Commission), with letters, cards 
and telegrams,demanding that they i rfi^r0ad
support H R 5445.

This bill provides for the imme
diate filling of all vacancies in the 
Post Office caused by resignations, 
deaths and retirements. Such a 
procedure would correct a number 
of vicious practices existing in the 
Post Office today, and would raise 
the standard of efficiency of this 
most important public service.

That at least 1.000 such vacancies 
do exist was admitted by Vincent 
Burke Farley's Deputy Erst Assist
ant. He further admitted that the 
Poet Office saves several hundred 
dollars a year by keeping these 
vacancies open. A substitute earns 
about $1,450 a year doing a "regu
lar” employe's work Should he be 
appointed he would be earning 
from $1,700 to $2,100 a year.

♦with hundreds of miles of un profit- two or three more subscriber*. Well, 
able track abandoned. For example, j I have succeeded. If every worker 
the 1,600 mile* of track of the War will do the same, then I think that 
newpoiu and 84. Louis road is to be we will have done our share Two 
parceled out to eight larger svatenu of these subscriber* do not read the 
under an arrangement In which the ! Daily Worker, and I hope to make 
government will advance the pur- j them see that the Daily Worker 
chase money. The 3 500 employes means to us Just as much and more 
of the M. <k St. L. will either Join than the magazine'’ 
the 'bread lines or displace younger 
men on merged seniority lists.

Huge sums of public money are 
spent on studies conducted by a 
staff of experts to find ways and 
means to lay off 200.000 more men.

These are .some of the "New Deal’’ 
cards Roosevelt is taking from his

nothing <rf the cards already dealt 
to railroad workers from the bot
tom of the New Deal” deck.

Twenty per cent of R R employes 
now earn less than $600 per year 
and all classes, excluding higher

We urge all to follow th* example 
of Comrade M 8 Not only will 
those who do so be helping th* 
Medical Advisory Board, but in it* 
Job of giving real health informa
tion and rallying worker* for th* 
campaign for workers' health in
surance and for better puhllh 
health, they will be helping th* 
Dally Worker by spreading the mag
azine of th* Dally Worker MWIco^ 
Advisory Board.

Take advantage of the special ad
vance subscription rate of one dol-

i executives, earn less than $100 per !ar a -v*ar arid *** your friend* 
‘ month,” Eastman reported. ! fellow worker* to do likewise.

Work has been spre*d as sugf • • *
jested by the Roosevelt administra- | St. Vitus Dance

I tion until 400,000 R.R. workers are 
! on part time.

Roosevelt insisted that the 10 per 
: cent wage cut be extended.

All of us sub* have worked from j example on the Couch roads.
3'j to 10 years under bull-dozing ,,____ jforemen, have been criminally L » , t, ' ar^, ^ ^ ^ k

__ j L A. A: T. roads, owned by the
I millionaires. Pete and Harvey Couch, 
j have ignored all working agreements 
with the 21 R.R craft unions. Wages

COMRADE H. B. of New York, 
v writes: “About four years ago my 
sister was sjck with St. Vitus Dance. 

Company shop unions have been ^e: *iand and ‘0O^ trembled and
consolidated into a “One Big Com- j moved- Her mouth twitched nerv- 
pany Union.” i ou*ly also.. This continued for sev-

Enough mediation and arbitration j era^ months, and after visiting 
legislation lias been passed to keep > maiiV doctors and hospital*, sh® 
the 21 railroad craft unione with flnall>' became well. Recently. o«h» 
their "New Deal” supporting lead- we'>k a*°' to *** exact- 1 noticed th* 

| erahip from fighting back, as for 5411 e hand and foot trembling.
"She is fourteen year* old and ia

five feet one inch In heitfu and 
weigh* ninety lb*. Otherwise she 
Is in perfect health and perfectly 
normal Would you plea** tell me 
more about the disease, and whether

M WlNQOf THE

neglected by the ‘'regular'’ unions
which are clique controlled, have 
taken 8 per cent and 15 per '■ent
slashes on $6 salaries, have not had ,3^ cut gt pree;f^'t I the chances of recovery are definite,
a vacation or such leave (with pay. | mechanic* are paid 36 cent* ; Al!l0. whf't remedies would you sug-

per hour and track foremen as low for her. 8he attend* high
as $1.55 per day. Train and engine 
crews are on a flat monthly rate 
earning around $75 per month.

One presidential emergency board 
and three mediation boards have 
been playing with the case during

or any other “regular" privilega 
during th* whole period of substi
tution.

Our epoch-making protest march 
to Washington woke the adminis
tration up to the potential power of 
mass pressure and contrary pub-

school and doe* fine work.’*
• • •
Oar Reply

gT VITUS DANCE, or Chora*, i*
an infectious dlseas*, Involving 

licity. It came across with a few I these three” years, while the em- ; the nervous system. It mav occur 
appointments, but we re not satis- | ployes worked and starved. i alone or ^ accompanied by rheu-
fied. There are still over 20 000 of Only last week, further stalling mattsm. tonsilitis and heart trouble.

through mediation being inadvis-us.
We have a rank and file con

trolled organization called the Na
tional Association of Substitute Post 
Office Employes, which deserves 
and gets our whole-hearted sup
port

A certain proportion of children 
able. F B Potter, assistant U. S wlth Chorea, develop heart trouble 
district attorney for the northern | whlc*i a* a niie- ■is mild and ra

ized In their own unto*, will en
lighten you to the real meaning 
ot the word* “priitoiplei” and 
"truth” when used In connection 
with trade unionixm.

All I say is: May the Transport 
Workers Union get us sanitary con
ditions as they have gotten other 
conditions throughout the Inter
borough. So Join up today.

NOTE
Every Friday we publish letters 

from workers in the transporta
tion and communication indus
tries; railroad, marine. taxi, 
trucking, transit, telephone, tele
graph, ete. We urge workers in 
these industries to write us of 
their conditions and efforts to or
ganize. Please get th**e letter* to 
us by Wednesday of each week,

ufacturing Company as a spray gun 
man, and only Peceived S12.5Q a 
week for eight hoijr* work, five days 
a week. *

The conditions jihe men work un
der are bod; ther^ being practically 
no ventilation arid no masks.

McRoberts. who supports a wife 
and three children, related how he 
appealed to Ward for an increase 
ih pay and for a change in work
ing conditions, liotably for masks 
to wear while using spray guns.

Ward replied by reminding him 
that he was paying N.R.A. wages 
and observing N.R.A. hours. How
ever, Ward assured McRoberts that 
inequalities of pay would be ad
justed. That ia, the ten women 
who, under state law, receive $10.50 
a week, are to be fired, according 
to Ward and be replaced with men 
working under NiR. A. code for 
$12.50.

Ward also observes NJt.A. objec
tives in other departments. A 75- 
pound Ward refrigerator sell* for 
$52 50, which, thanks to N.R. A , 
shows a handsome profit and pro
vides & fine standard of living—for 
the bosses.

Petty I. R. T. Boss
J

Puts on Airs

| district ot Texas took a transcript 
• of the evidence, which he said would 
be turned over to the Department 

| of Justice at Washington with a 
[special report to Roosevelt, 
i It is admitted that a strike call 
| would have within one hour tied 
I the road up completely and forced 
the Coaches to re-establish stand*-

spends very well to treatment. 
Therefore, in treating Chorea ond* 
must also treat a beginning infec
tion of the heart ,

The two most important measure* 
are rest and Isolation. This means 
that the child must be put to bed 
and kept there until kll movements 
have stopped and there i» no evi-

| ard rates and working agreements. |denr€ infection of the heart.
| but the men have been strung along Thls ma>' talte three to six month*

or longer. The child should hav® 
a room to herself and not be mo
lested by other members of the 
family or visitors. This, of course, 
is very difficult to achieve in a 
working class household. Conse- 

owners are robbing the workers of , quently, it may be advisable to place 
thousands of dollars In wages each the child in a hospital, 
month. 1 The decision should be left to the

The immediate problem of rail- discretion of a physician. Sedative 
road workers everywliere is how to drugs are of some value in control 1- 
most quickly and effectively con- the movements, but are of far

By an I.R.T. Worker Correspondent on th« Promise of their “New Deal'
4 supporting leaders that Roosevelt's

NEW YORK—The tyranny of mediation and arbitration machin- 
I “Descher” Matthews of Queens | ery which the labor chiefs helped 
1 Plaza 1* the greatest eye-opener to frame and pass, would give them 

we transportation men have yet redress. In the meantime the road 
met.

I We guards and conductors come 
> in for most of the drama he puts 
i on before the public. He walks up 
before the gate and after acting as 

! If he were helping to close it. he 
j tells us what he thinks of our 
! uniforms so that John Public might 
| think he is a much bigger boss 
■ than he is.

Matthews wants us. in turn, to 
| think that he owns the line. Then 
he runs along from gate to gate, 
as the train starts pulling out, still 
roaring and the head of the public 
all turned.

Remember the day that a new 
subway motorman pulled in and 
Matthews, wanting to see himself 
in action, started flagging a five- 
car train to a seven-car stop.
What happened was that the

solidate the strike power of their 
21 craft unions, break up the col
laborating New Deal policies of the 
leaders and set up $ united front 
of organized railroad labor against 
the attacks of the r9ods.

motorman kept right on going, 
thinking he was being told to 
‘skip.”

Then when the passengers kick 
up as a result of such a thing 
done by a boss, we have to take 
the rap for It, and that's what we 
did in that same instance.

CARIBBEAN WOMEN IN TBE STRIJOOEE
B y L U Z DIAZ

Send HHfcLN CENTS to coins 
or stomp* icoln* preferred* for each 
Anne Adam* pattern (New Tort 
City rmmmd should odd on* cent 
Ux for eerh pattern order* Write 
plainly, \our name, attdr*** and 
stylo a umber BF scbi to atate 
MEE W ANTBL.

Address orders to Dotty Worker 
Bettern Department 241 West l?lh 
••■reel. New York City.

Women in the Caribbean have 
participated in sharp class strug
gles, proving their self-sacrifice 
and determination. In Salvador 
•January 1932* the women fought 
side by tide with the men in the 
civil war. In Maybgy. the first 
Caribbean Soviet, established dur
ing th# Machado ; regime, the 
women took an active part in de
fending the gains won, fraterniz- 
lag with the soldiers and workers 
and spreading the slogan of a 
“government of workers, farmers, 
soldiers *nd sailors.” In Mexico, 
peasant women have waged vic
torious struggles for the land. In 
Ouajaca a group of peasant w'omen 
seized the land and defended it.

Women Fight fee Demands
Caribbean women have distin

guished themselves in recent mil
itant struggles, especially in the 
suoessful strike of the Costa Rican 
banana workers and in the class 
battles of the Cuban proletariat, 
Wresting a series «f concession* 
from the boilses. Tor example, 
after militant strikes: in the cloth
ing shop Tsla de Cuha” the women 
worker* won the following •de
mands: fifteen days vacation every 
year; and an ineroMe in wages. 
Women have occupied an import
ant position in the struggles led 
br the CHOC.

A wave of strikes and anti-im
perialist struggle* which indicate 
the rise of the revolutionary move
ment in the Car.-x^sn is rising 
higher th Cuba, Puerto Rico. Coats 
H: * Colombia and Mexico The 
.'■tr.kev mainly d.rec-ed against 
the Yankee imperialist enterprise* 
such os the United Bruit Co. in Co
lombia and OmU Rica and the 
sugar companies in Cuba and 
Puerto Rico, involve large number*

The ruling have aJwar.
tried to assume the leadership of ttw

m the CanB-

bean in order to divert the women 
from the struggle for their daily 
need*. Hence, the existence of femi
nist and suffragist organisations di
rected by women of the bourgeois- 
landlord classes attracted teachers, 
student* and other strata of the 
urban petty bourgeoisie. At the 
same time the ruling class owed the 
government employees 8 to 10

Prior to these strikes the govern
ment lackies of the Caribbean coun
tries sent delegations of women to 
the imperialist Sixth Pajt-Amenean 
Conference at Montevideo (Decem- 

i her, 1933) at which the Convention 
| of Women demagogically pro- 
! claimed, not without reservations, 
| the 'rights of women.” the “equality 
' of sexes” and "recommended" the

CUBAM WORKERS DEMONSTRATE

“Down with Yankee Imperialism’ 
tionary Cuban worker*.

reads one banner of the revotn-

J :

months back pay and unleashed a 
most brutal attack upon the toil
ing masses.

But as the class struggle* ia the 
Caribbean develop these strata of 
th* petty bourgeoisie are swept 
ilong by the powerful revolutionary 
id* and they enter completely Into 
he strike struggles for their imme- 
i.ate need*, for instance, the strike* 
rf the teacher*, telephone employe*. 
11 u d e n t z . government employes 

. Wool worth clerks, etc. In Cub*.

t recognition of the right of women 
|to vot*.-v f ••

I The servile Caribbean govern
ments responded with no less dema
gogy than the imperialists and tried 
to attract the womep by organizing 
Congresses, etc. The! demagogic and 
terrorist government of the P. N. R 
National Revolutionary Party) of 

Mexico appointed women to partici
pate In the administration of the 
Department of Labor. Orau and 
Mendieta in Cuba have tried to get 
women Into th* Ca Winn. Th* P. N.

R. feminists called a congress of 
working and peasant women with a 
utopian program which promised 
to establish "collective farms for : 
women” and to “purchase co-oper- ' 
Olive workshops and machinery for 
women.”

This program was aimed at divert- I
ing the women from the struggles 
for the land. The delegates of the' 
Communist Party and the C. S. j 
U. M. (Confederacion Sindical Uni- S 
taria de Mexico) who attended the 
Congress placed in opposition their j 
own program of "equal pay for j 
equal work” and “land tor the 
women peasants.” Their motion was 
carried by an almost unanimous j 
vote and succeeded in electing a ] 
Permanent Committee with Com
rade Luz Encina. a textile worker, 
as President and Comrade Consuelo j 
tjranga as Secretary.

Later these same militant Mexi
can revolutionists acted in the same ! 
way at the Congreea against: Prosti- ; 
tution called by the same feminists 
of the P. N. R. Once again the vie-j 
tory of our comrades was so great 
that the reformists deserted the 

i scene and the revolutionary pro- j 
gram was unanimously approved. 
This Congress sent Comrade Con
suelo Urango as a delegate of the 
working women of Mexico to the 
International Congress of Women 
Against War and Fascism

In Cuba the old feminist and suf
fragist movement, which ha* Us ad
herents amqng the be. 
women, has been coming to a head. 
Since the struggles of th* petty-! 
bourgeois women against the Ma
chado regime the ruling classes 
have been using the Orau “Femi
nist Alliance,'' the small group of 

! Socialist women, and the A. B. C. 
women to oppose the heroic women 
of the C- N. Q C. and the Commu- 

inirt Party that guarantees equal

economic, social and political rights 
to women.

Rise of Women’s Movement

A broad movement of masses of 
women in the Caribbean for the 
struggle against war. intervention 
and fascism, against the maneuvers 
of Yankee imperialism, for the dem
ocratic rights of women without re
strictions. against the discrimina
tion of Negro and Indian women, 
etc., has haidly been started. This;

is so in spite of the Mexican Con
gresses and the dally struggle* of 
the Cuban women.

For the oppressed masses of the 
Caribbean, among whom the women 
and youth are the moat exploited, 
there is only one way out of th* 
crisis, the hunger and pauperiza
tion, and that is the anti-impenal- 
ist struggle for th* seizure of the 
land and for Soviet power.

*

CUBAN WOMEN \ND CHILDREN

| less importance than bed rest and 
isolation. The chances for reenverr 
are good if the measure* are ob
served

How Te Explain Sex U ( btMrwa

Ane of the problems confront*** 
i ” parents i* that of explaining to 
the child just what sex is and what 

| the child's attitude toward it should 
be. This is especially a problem 
for city workers who have little thn* 
to spend with their children and 
allow them to pick up their knowl
edge of sex on the street oorner. 
Much onhappines* on the part of 
the child can be avoided if the child 
is taught at the proper age and tR 
a proper way Just what sex is. Just 
when is the proper time and what 
is the proper way, will be discussed 
by Dr Frankwood E Williams in 
his forthcoming lecture on HOW 
TO SPEAK TO YOITt CHILDREN 
ABOUT SEX.

The lecture will be held under th# 
auspices of the District Pioneer 
Council on Fridav evening. March 
15, at 8:30 o’clock, at Irving Plnz# 
Hall. 13th Street and Irving Place. 
Admission is 23 cents.

Now is the time to hurtd a 
strong anti-Hrarat movement 
throughout the country. I'm the 
Dally Worker to refute hi* He* 
and slanders. Subscribe and ask 
your frienda to subscribe.

SUBSCRIPTION v 
BLANK

HEALTH Aftn HYCIKNE

Medical Adiaorv Board Magaitne 
35 East IStb Street. N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find $1" 
for a year’s subscription

Name........ ...............................

State....... .City.

Seottubo ro-Hrrn don 
Fund

International Labor Defanw 
Boom *1*. M goat Uth Street, 
New York City

Theae aomeii. living in virtual 
in the struggle against American 
of the Cuban peopta.

>
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LITTLE LEFTY Alwa.vn Belittlin' by del

MICHAEL GOLD

r!N yearn ago or more the Trotakyitee.
in their campaign to deatroy the Com- 

munift Party of the world, made a great 
issue out of the no-called Testament of 

Lenin.
It wan a brief letter written b Lenin in hU 

last day*, in which he characteriaed rariou* Oom- 
munUt leaders The Troukyites charted thla letter 
was Mipprewed by Stalin, because it contained some 
unkind reflection* upon him self

In 1927, Stalin discussed this testament at a 
meeting of the executive committee of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union.

The Trotekyite* dropped the matter, and in
vented a whole aeries of other slander*—the chart* 
that Stalin had sold out to Chiang Kai-shek, that 
Stalin had abandoned the Communist Interna
tional. that Stalin had fl*lt#d JUUer. that Stalin 
had killed Trotzky s sister, th*t Stalin had wrecked 
the American labor union*, that Stalin had per
secuted writers in Ruaeia. but had sent shiploads 
of the famous Moscow gold to buy writers In for
eign countries (Joseph Freeman and I were among 
those he bought. Max Eastman hinted In one qf 
hi* scurnknia books*, etc., etc., etc., etc.

Stalin, it seems was everywhere, like the Devil 
feared by the Baptists, walking up and down the 
earth, seeking whom he might devour.

Yea, another pamphlet is necessary to. answer 
the vast tissue of fantastic lies and slanders these 

* people have promulgated for year* in their hatred 
of the Communist Party everywhere, and Its great 
leader In the Soviet Union, the Bolshevik Joseph 
Stalin.

Recently, out of ammunition, the Trotzkyites 
seem to hive returned to their first love, the Lenin 
testament. Some of the fascists are reviving the 
old nationalisation of Russian women lie. and 
these others have returned to the famous ‘ testa-e 
ment " And the young Philadelphia comrade I 
mentioned yesterday 1* troubled by this ancient 
charge; he has never heard erf it before, it seems.
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Home Relief Head 
Describes 'I^and 
Of Opportunity’

A Song for Woman’s Day
By MALVINA ROSEN

Working Woman 
Traces Origin 
Of Woman’s Day

IN THE SHADOW OF LIBERTY, 
by Edward Coni. Macmillan.. 

Reviewed by 
ALEXANDER GODIN

THE Macmillan Company refused 
* the •‘Daily's- Feature Ed iter a 
oopy of the above opus for review 
on the ground that th» paper's 
readers were not buyers of books; 
that’s number one. Later, upon my 
personal request to review It for 
Moscow New*, the publishers frankly 
replied they did not feel this to 
be a book "acceptable from the So
viet point of view."

Today Is yours, c sister millions!

You who plow away your youth

reaping only the bitter dust of disillusion:

you who wind grey hair Instead of silk

upon the spools of sorrow;

you with faces wrinkled, brown and dried

as the tobacco leaves you roll; i

you of unskilled occupation*,

office-workers, scrub-women, sales-gtrls . . ,
you the whores, hungry and aMme;

you housewives, hunchbacked with your bnmt

of unpaid drudgery, Ignorance, starved-out dreams 

and children stunted by the narrow cribs of care; 

o thirty million!

Today there comes a voice 

of woman-protest, woman-anger 

that censure* the satin sloth of boudoirs, 

the dance-puppetry, the card-parties, i

the pet-poodle charities, the matinee teas . . . 

Listen! Can't you hear Luxemburg. Zetkin, 

■urlak, Bloor and Ella May, 

urgent with revolutionary song?

By which time I smelled a rat; 
and this made me spend two cents 
of my Home Relief check. to re
serve the book In the local library. 
For this reason the author, who has 
by now “risen" to the post of Chief 
of the Home Relief Bureau, might 
well gnash his teeth.

TroUkv's Own Answer

r> BEGIN with. Lenin left no testament. He 
was the greatest snd most beloved leader the 

working class ha# ever known; but he was no king. 
Lenin would have *pei out with scorn at anyona 
who selted upon his letter to Make of it a "testa
ment,- to *111 over the leadership of the Commu
nist movement to a successor.

The Communist Party is not private property. 
For the Trotakyite* to spesk of a testament is In 
itself a confession of their spiritual and political 
bankruptcy.

"This ... (-talk of a testament)- cannot be 
described otherwise than as a Calumniation of the 
Central Committee of our Parly,” wrote a Soviet 
leader In 1925. "During his illnias. Lenin addressed 
himself repeatedly to the leading, functionaries of 
the Party and the Party meetings, with sugges
tion*. letter*, etc. These went handed over to 
those to whom they were addressed . . . and the 
delegates at the Perty congresses informed of them. 
If the whole of these letter* were not published 
in the press. It l* because this was not in the 
writer's Intention.

"The fact is that Lenin did not legve any testa
ment at all, and both the nature of his connec
tions with the Party and the character of the Party 
itself exclude the possibility of such a ‘Teatament ' 

In the emigre press, the bourgeois press of 
other lands, and the Menshevik press, fcwie of Lenin’s 
letters (distorted to such an -extent las to be un
recognizable) is usually mentionPi. |

"The 13th Party Congress which received this 
letter, as it did all the other letters, drew from it 
the conclusions which were in keeejing with the 
situation at the moment. All talk about a Testa
ment being kept secret or about an infringement 
of that Testament are malicious inventions which 
are directed against Lenin's actual wishes and 
against the Interests of the Party created by him."

Who do you imagine wrote this Indignant an
swer to the bourgeois and white guard charge that 
Lenin s testament ha* been suppressed?

None other, young comrade, in Philadelphia, 
than Leon Trouky himself. It was an answer he 
wrote t6 a book by Max Eastman which had first 

♦ brought up this malicious canard. The month was 
September, the year 1925, but today Trotsky gives 
hia approval to the base lie he once denounced 
Anything to destroy the Communist movement!

But a free country Is a free coun
try. and free speech Is free speech, 
and to quote His Honor the Mayor 
erf New York in his terse introduc
tion to the book on the subject of 
opportunity:

"Ellis Island might have it* 
heart throbs; the rigidity of the 
Immigration laws might have 
eauaeiil many individual injustices 
and hardships, still America is the 
land of opportunity. The author's 
own life typlfiea that."
This should have stopped me from 

going any farther; but I have sus
pected our Vulgar little Mayor with 
the Muasoflm complex of soiling 
whatever he touched long before 
this. And so with the Intrepidity 
of a client of the Home Relief Bu- 
renu. that is to say. of a man who 
has nothing to lose, I pushed for- 
wtrd bravely enough.

Bcetdcs, and in spite of having 
quite recently passed through ElUa 
Island, a* well as having experi
enced all that It entails both be
fore and after. I wa* determined 
to remain objective. For after dig
ging deeper into the book I became 
convinced that If I were to do oth
erwise. I would find myself In the 
gallery of thoee people whom Mr 
Corsl tolerantly dubs as but these 
are his own words:

“The various drive* against the 
‘reds' and all the injustice* con
nected with them spring from two 
two causes: One is the craving of 
the ‘reds' themselves for publicity. 
The other, I am persuaded, is a 
strong desire for martyrdom." . . .

The Auto Workers Tell 
The President—fVeuffi

By MAURICE SUGAR

The following is the steno
graphic record of the statonaeat 
made by Maurice Sugar before 
the Booed appointed by the Presi
dent to conduct hearing* on con
ditions of labor In th« automobile 
industry, held In Detroit Decem
ber 16, 1934.

This statement of Maurice Au- 
gar, prominent Detroit attorney, 
graphieally describe* the abomin
able conditions prevailing in the 
automobile industry. Maurice Su
gar, without "pulling hi* punches." 
shows how the auto workers are 
in the grip of the most oppressive 
group of manufacturer* in the 
United States — manufacturer* 
who. operating the most vicious 
black list and spy system in the 
world, keep the auto workers 
chained to the company union, to 
unemployment, to poverty, to 
slavery.

Maurice Sugar is candidate for 
Judge of Recorders' Court, and is 
supported by all wings of the la
bor Movement as a fearless 
fighter In labor's cause.

have invariably tied that up with 
the story which they want to tell 
about collective bargaining and 
company unions and things of that 
kind.

THE WORKING WOMAN, March 
issue, published monthly at M E. 
13th St, New York City. 5 cent*. 
Subscription 5b cent* a year.

Reviewed by 
MOTHER BLOOR 

QUR magazine for working women.
farm women—yes, and men, too 

—i* one to be proud of this month 
It Is always good - but just take a 
look at this number: first of all, the 
bright cover with the beautiful 
women from the Soviet Union, from 
America, from the Far East and 
from the Par South—women awak
ened. Then read carefully the edi
torial by Ann Barton, describing the 
origin nt International Womans 
Day, and, when it began to degen
erate into a feminists’ holiday, how 
Clara Zetkin, our beloved revolu
tionary comrade, took the initiative 
in co-ordinating womens activities 
throughout the world by fixing 
March 8 a* International Woman's 
Day. Ann Barton tells of the Rus
sian working women celebrating 
their first International Woman's 
Day by publishing a new magazine 
called The Working Woman.

MAURICE SUGAR

VI

Stalin'* Record
V ENIN had warned the Party against Trottky as 
“ a non-Bolshevik, but Trotxky sura* not expelled 
because of this. Lenin said thlt Kamenev and 
Zinoviev had deserted at the time of the October 
Revolution, and might be expected urtio so again, 
but thpy were not exiielled.

The Communist Party chose Stalin as-lts leader 
After ten year*, one 'can say this great decision 
has been fully correct. Stalin s iron *111 and death- 
)e** loyalty to Communism ha* brought the So
viet Union through every dang(j|r; We can say
•ocialiam is on the threshold of vtctorj’ there

And Trottky Is writing articles lor Bfrnarr Mac- 
fadden* fascist Rcd-balting magazine Liberty, and 
publishing far and wide in the capitalist press all 
the plentiful rumors his frustrated mind can in
vent : “the Soviet tyranny is falling.*' "the five
year plan is not aucceeding," "Stalin is another 
Hitler." "Socialism cannot be built m ofte country,” 
etc., etc.

How gladly the capitalist* Usten to ’him! How 
eagerly everyone who hates the Soviet* reads and 
quote* Trotxkv!

The bourgeoisie may still prake arad quote Trot- 
aky, but in the history of revolution i he will be 
remembered as another Benedict An^oid. Do not 
follow this false leader, young comra le in Phila
delphia. You will find yourself, a* d d many Men- 
shcvtks who began with a* honest Intentions, in 
the camp of the white guards, along' with some 
of the assassins of Kirov.

Tretekv'* “HMocr" of Russian Revolution Refuted

THE OCTOBER
REVO LUT1O
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__j 1*17 and 
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BUT why go on? This, the psy
chology of the American Police 

System generally, snd that of N. Y 
in particular, has been made quite 
familiar to me in the course of my 
mrioavors to find that land of op
portunity of which Mr La Gua. dia 
speaks, and at least s shadow of 
that mythical liberty. It is familiar 
to many of us. And if we want 
other examples, we can turn back 
a little and find the Tsar blaming 
the Jews for the pogroms perpe
trated upon them. In our own time. 
H4!er .carries on the tradition 

Mr. Corsi is shrewd enough to 
know that he cannot kid the reader 
always, however. Moreover. I'm 
even willing to concede his sadness 
at having been given nothing pleas
anter to do than sign deportatici*. 
orders. That proves only one thing, 
however, as far as the present re
viewer is concerned. It proves that 
Mr. Corsi. in becoming the chief cog 
of the Immigration Department in 
its deportation drive, has sold his 
birthright from his revolutionist 
father for such a paltry privilege.

And still he insists that his inten
tions were always of the best. This 
ex-immigrant believes that the finest 
expression of sympathy for fellow- 
immigrants is the faithful anc* un
questioned observance of the depor
tation laws enacted by his masters 
in Wall Street and the White House.

He states, however, that America 
wa* open tor immigration as long as 
American capitalism stood in need 
of an ample supply of cheap labor. 
This continued as long as the un
hampered development of this cap
italism. a* soon as the opposite be
came true, the procedure was re
versed ; the blame was laid at the 
doors of the same immigrants who 
built up this country. At any rate, 
all deportation*, it now seems, were 
not of the saime violent character as 
thoge carried out under Secretary of 
"Labor" Doak; thousands have 
fled these -shores voluntarily, and 
are still fleeing, if to run from starv
ation can be called voluntary.

In what la by far the finest por
tion of the book, the author tells 
of his Immigrant mother who. un
able to swallow the bitter lie of that 
opportunity which Mr. La Ouardla 
extols, returned to Italy to die. I 
mention this because the tragic 
nobi.ity of that Italian mother is 
entlre'y lacking in the son who 
"rose” high and is still "rising.” If 
that proves anything, however, it is 
that one cannot Adopt the life of a 
lackey, and still remain a man.

I recommend that a pian of un- 
emplojment insurance, ih the light 
of the history of the development 
of industry generally in the United 
States, to be effective, requires th'e 
administration of the plan by the 
labor organizations themselves. And 
unemployment insurance should be 
financed by the employer snd the 
government and not by the worker.

I am aware that Father Coughlin 
does not like this at all. He is 
against all unemployment Insurance. 
And I am aware that Mr Hearst 
said the day before yesterday that 
he favors unemployment insurance 
but that the worker should share 
in the financing of it. the reason. 
Mr Chairman, being that it is 
necessary to maintain the self-re
spect of the worker, who does not 
want to be on a dole.

Well, Mr. Hearst is wrong If the 
voice of the American worker could 
be heard, he would be heard favor
ing unemployment insurance fi
nanced without taking any more 
money out of his pocket ;(in which 
there is very little now)[ and the

manhood and the self-respect of 
the American worker about which 
Mr. H»sr*t is so concerned ia today 
rebelling against hia slavery and hi* 
pauperism and is causing him to 
demand a decent living.

The Hearing is Just a
Show

Now, Mr Chairman, in conclusion, 
may I in the utmost of good faith 
refer to the letter of the President 
which inaugurated this hearing. 
Perhaps before I do that, you ought 
to give me one of those cigars which 
you were preparing for distribution 
yesterday. (Laughter.)

The President * letter provided for 
this hearing to ascertain the possi
bilities of regularising employment 
and otherwise improving the con
ditions of labor in this industry. 
You have observed that practically 
every witness who has appeared 
here has been obliged to stop at 
some point where he felt that some
thing vital was Involved The Presi
dent's letter said, "To inquire into 
the possibilities of regularizing em
ployment and otherwise improving 
the conditions of labor," and the 
witnesses who have appeared here

Chalnnaii Henderson: Mr. Sugar, 
you understand I hare no objection, 
and certainly could have none with
in the scope of this hearing, for a 
witness U) make a statement of that 
kind, and aa I indicated in outlining 
the hearing today, that in hia opin
ion that the best results from the 
study woqld be to entertain a sug
gestion for better administration of 
section 7A. There ia no limitation 
on that.

Mr. Sugar: I understand that But 
I wanted this Commission to get 
the significance »f the fact that all 
of the people involved in this hear
ing deemed that issue the most vital 
one. You can sec it. And they are 
not permitted to go into it.

I am not criticizing the personnel 
of this Committee, although I spe 
nothing in the President's letiser 
which limits this hearing, and rules 
out a discussion of 7A Somebody 
besides the President, or the Presi
dent acting through some one cite, 
has created these limitations. There 
is nothing in his letter—he says 
' Possibility* of regularizing employ
ment and improving the conditiojtis 
of labor." Suppose you believe, jus 
I believe, that you cannot improve 
the conditions of labor except bv 
effective labor organization. It 
out of place and we cannot ta|k 
about it here. Yet I. feel, snd'I 
know all the others fell, that that 
is the most important, the onjy 
thing of any consequence. (Ap
plause.)

Chairman Henderson: You have 
.said it.

"The fight of the Russian working 
women-j^developed, broadened—and 
in March. 1917, it was the working 
women who came out on the streets 
to demand bread, peace and the re
turn of their husbands from the 
war-front. A few months later the 
working women helped create and 
then defend the October Revolu
tion.”

One must read every word of this 
interesting issue of the Working 
Woman, but we must call particu
lar attention to some of the articles, 
notably Alice Field s Spare Time in 
the Soviet Union." written with the 
authority and definite understand
ing of a young mother who has 
spent much time with the women 
of Russia, and who has written that 
valuable book Protection of 
Women and Children in the Soviet 
Union." It is unfortunate that be
cause the space » limited in the 
magazine only glimpses of the tre
mendous accomplishments can be 
given us. On the same page there is 
a wonderful photograph of young 
Moscow women—beautiful, healthy, 
really happy—without fear of any 
kind of insecurity. In contrast to 
this Joyful picture the next pege 
gives us a story of American girls, 
"Stockyard Stella.” written by a 
group of workers ih Chicago stock- 
yards.

Mr. Sugar: That is my point. T 
want to conclude by saving that ifi 
my opinion, most respectfully sub
mitted to you, this hearing, with 
the excliswon of that matter as 
puerile, childish: it mast be sterile 
and non-productive; it results ih 
suppression; and it really is merely 
staging a show for some purpose 
other than the remedying of evili 
that concern labor generally. <Apt 
piause.)

(Conclusion)

Celebrating the oOth Birthday
Of a Great Proletarian W riter

Bv MEILACH EPSTEIN

rE Jewish revolutionary move- 
ment will celebrate tomorrow 
the 50th birthday of a great prole-' 

tarian writer. Moishe Nadir (I. I 
Reis*1. Thia will be an unique event | 
for all clasa conscious Jewish work- j 
ers.

It is hardly possible to do justice 
in a short article to a great and ver
satile artist with thirty years of 
literary activity behind him.

Nadir started hia literary career 
as a sort of playboy. He brought 
to Yiddish literature the polished 
Viennese style and the playfulness 
and grace of its writers. What made 
him different from these writers 
was his inner hatred and contempt 
for the shallowness of the Jewish 
middle classes, their stuffy nation
alism. their ape-like desire to adapt 
themselves to the mode of life of 
the well-to-do. Nadir felt stifled in 
their midst. He soon found him
self isolated from the main stream 
of Yiddish literature, whieh in the 
pre-war period turned into a glorifi
cation of the Jewish “all-rightnik.” 
Nadir remained the rebel although 
ideologically confused.

became indiapensible to class cons
cious workers.

NADIR

bulary and fine lyricism were turned 
into ammunition aimed at tlifc class 
enemy.
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Nadir was one of the very first 
to join the Preterit, when It ap
peared in the beginning of April. 
1922. The change brought about in 
hia work by his association with the 
Communist movement was tremen- 
dous. not only In content but eWn 
in form. His great creative abilities 
were galvanised. Nadir, a great 
master of style, the greatest in Yid
dish literature, ceased playing Idly 
with words. His unsurpassed voca-

Na Jir writes poetry and prose, has 
successfully tried the drama, and 
hat written marvelous songs and 
stories for children. Sixteen volumes 
of his work* hare been published up 
till now.

His style is inimitable. His liter
ary resourcefulness is almost un
limited. Hii playlets are the best in 
the repertory of the workers dram- 
circles. His poems are the most in
spiring at workers’ affairs. His sa
tirical prose always arouses a work
ing class audience, always Area the 
imagination of the readers. Nadir

NADIR started as a fellow-travele# 
of the Communist movement; 

His bonds with the movement grew 
closer and firmer. During the Pales? j 
tine events in the fall of 1929. wheii 
an inflamed nationalistic wave 
threatened to crush the Jewish -.-ev
olutionary movement. Nadir was the 
only one of the older writers who 
had come from the bourgeois camp, 
to stick with our movement. HU 
voice during those eventful, crucial 
days was a weapon in the hands of 
our Party against the combined re
actionary, nationalistic and socialist 
leadership that seized upon the rev
olutionary stand taken by the 
Freihelt as a chance to destroy it.

Among | his more outstanding 
works one can mention "A World of 
Toil.” done in the form of an auto
biography in verse. It has not been 
finished yet. There is also "Days la 
Naraev,” a rare picture of social 
conditions in a small town in Gali? 
cia. "Rivmgton Street." a biting 
satirical poem of the East Side Id 
the beginning of the 20th century. 
“Give Us Back the World, Bour
geois!" a poem of steel and fire.

Nadir is now at the height of his 
creative pgteex. He has the affec
tion of the many thousands of his 
worker readers. They look upon 
him as a gifted soldier in then! 
fighting army. They expect him to 
see many more fruitful years, in 
active participation In their strug
gle for liberation 

The celebration will take place 
Saturday night, March 9th, in St. 

, Nicholas Pa. ace

Eugene Gordon, one of our 
brilliant voung journalists, has 

written s "terrible" story of the 
slave women, who were -old like 
cattle, in the days before the Civtl" 
War. and how these Negro women 
rebelled—how they ran away from 
their masters who tracked them 
with blood hounds. The women of 
the South, fighting the slavery of 
today, our share-croppers, have the 
same "unconquerable spirit" Eugene 
Gordon writes about.

Two strong articles against war 
and fascism by Tillie Elle and June 
Croll really strike the keynote for 
us all to get into action this 
Woman's Day.

Last but not least we must men
tion Rina Evans' “City Without j 
Prostitution" (Moscow). The au
thor spent many months in this 
great city and knows the truth In 
1913. Moscow, with half of its pres
ent population, which was one and 
a half million, at that time, bad 
legalized prostitution — 3d.OCX) with 
“yellow passports." These prosti
tutes of Moscow and 20.000 legalized 
in Leningrad. 60.000 in Nizhny Nov
gorod. at that time, spread venereal 
diseases everywhere. Now. the "New 
Life" is there, and Bays. "Today 
there are only 200 prostitutes left in 
a city of three and a half million 
people."

After you have read these vivid 
pictures of "slave” women, and 
free women, you muit pass the mag
azine on to your friends, and join in 
the drive for new subs. Help build 
the Revolutionary Woman's Move
ment. Read how the letters poured 
in from women eager to answer the 
problem proposed by a woman cor
respondent who asked this question: ’ 
"l would like t» join a real working 
class organization and attend meet
ings, but my husband won't let me. 
Can you tell me what I ran do?" 
Read the prizs winning letters—how 
they answered this problem.

We miss Sasha Smsll's and Grace 
Hutchins's departments this month 
However, they have given im two 
especially fine pamphlets for 
Woman's Day. With our special 
pamphlets and other literature and 
with our growing magazine, we are 
really able to say thia year. March I.

* 1935, “The women are really march
ing” aad. better than all else—the 
men are beginning to march with 
ua. No more lagging, comrades, we 
must keep in step together, inen 
and women marching with our 
faces set toward the “New Day4*

h I • L: .A . i;
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Labor Party and A. F. of L. Bureaucrats
Question: In the event that the Socialist Old 

Guard like Waidman and Oneal, and A. F of L. 
bureaucrats like Dubinaky and Gorman, unite- to 
form a fake labor oarty, how will the Communiste 
fight the movement and steer the wo-kerx into a 
genuine labor partv?—A. P.

Answer: It ia likely that such a movement may 
develop among the reactionary Old Guard of the 
3. P. and among the A. F. of L. bureaucracy like 
the Dublnakys and the Gorman* and poaeibiv in
volve even more powerful figure* of the- type of 
John L. Lewi* There are Indication* (see the re
cent speech of Dubinaky) that these oeople will 
come forward with the Idea of a "labor party'* 
that would be entirely under their control, and 
they will be able to confuse many worker* unless 
they are effectively expoded

Their idea of a labor party would be extremely 
dangerous to the working clase movement. It would 
mean that their clas* collaboration policies aa prac
ticed by Gorman in his betrayal of trte great tex
tile atrlke last year, would be the official policle* 
of the so-called labor party under their control. 
They would not actively lead the workers forward 
to struggle; they would beiray them ax they have 
always tricked and betrayed them before

The Communists will strive to show the work
ers through the experiences gained from their dally 
struggles, the correctne»* of a class struggle policy 
a* opposed to a policy of clas* collaboration and 
betrayal. In the local union* of the A. F of I*,, 
In the factories, in every struggle of the working 
clasa. Communist* will prove to workers the neces
sity of building a class struggle labor party that 
will fight for everyone of their needs and demands.

The issue will be settled in the battles that will 
be fought in the near future between the prin
ciples and policies of militajnt class struggle leader
ship as against the class collaboration nolicies. lead
ing to betraval and defeat, of the bureaucrat# and 
the reformist*. The ability of the Communist* 
to expose these people, and swing the masses away 
from their influence, will be the decisive factor 
which will determine whidh road the masse* will 
take in their breakaway from the old capitalist 
parties.

Short Wave Radio
IN THE January, 1935. issue of the Annals of the 
* American Academy of Political and Social 
Science, there is an article called "Radio Broad
casting in the Soviet Union." by Rose Ziglln, 
Director of the International Bureau of the Com
mittee for Rodiofiration and Broadcasting in 
Moscow.

In this oaper Rore Ziglin explains the structure! 
and contents of the Soviet broadcast. Admittedly 
of less interest to the transmitting radio amateur.! 
the article la most valuable in pointing out the 
political significance of Soviet broadcast* to Short 
Wave listeners.

After general remarks oft the educational na
ture of Soviet broadcasts, the paper goes into an 
analysis of the program material: the largest pro
portion of the central programs planned in Moscow 
consists of music, literature and drama. The gen-! 
oral aim is “to elevate the cultaral standards of 
the toiling masses and to provide them with an 
agreeable,' cultural recreation. The element* of 
unhealthy sensationalism are absent from the pro
grams of broadcasting." Those drawn into broad
casting work include celebrities such a* the direc
tors Meyerhold Tairov and Nemirovich-Danchenko.

The paper then goes on to explain the type 
of broadcast designed specifics IN’ for various group 
of listeners: Kolkhoz (collective farm’, youth. Red 
Army, children, language and home-study.

Technical Features
Quoring Rose Ziglin: "The trarvmiasioti base in 

the u S. S. R. consists of 64 radio stations with an 
average power of 15 kilowatt*. Out of these, five 
stations have 100 kw and one has 500 kw In 
spite of only 2'j million receiving set*, there is a 
radio audience of over ten1 million people because 
of the predominant collective nature of listening 
in the S. U. (as radios are installed in clubs, read
ing rooms. Red corners, in the open field and other 
public places’. In one central station alone in 
Moscow. 1,000 persons are employed on the staff, 
not including the great number of visiting artists 
who appear by special arrangement."

After pointing out the close contact of the broad
cast planning commissions with the people (one 
central broadcasting station alone receivea 30,000 
letters a month), she concludes significantly:

"The close cooperation of the radio commis
sion with the governmental organs on the one hand, 
and its close association with the masses of radio 
listeners on the other hand, aid the radio com
missions in fulfilling their responsible duties in the 
cause of lifting the cultural standard of the toll
ing masses to a higher plane and educating the 
population of the S. U. in the spirit of consrioo* 
builders of a new, classless society.” -
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Bernice Claire, Bon ft 

WOR- HiUytlly Muala 
WJZ—Bedttfee LUHe. Come- 

dieane. perm Orcheetra. 
("a-a!ler« Quartet 

W|p Mqeata 1 Tkjl 
IN—WEAR Sna-x-t Otrret-

tra: Pit. and Pat, Cdaae- 
dian*

WOR- Harv and Xath*i, 
Comedy

WJZ— Phil Baker. Comedian; 
Oabrlelle De Lr*. Sntagi; 
Belatou Orch.

WABC—Hollywood Hotel 
Sketch, wit,i ]>.ck Powell, 
Pto-Rlta oreh and otliera; 
Robert Montgomery. Cjuert 

» tV’VOR Bingin' Bam !
10 00-WRAP—Enter the Pi!nr# 

WOR- Sandra Swentka.i So
prano

WJ7, RJHfe Oyeheatra ! Jo* 
Cook. Comedian, phjl 
Duey. Barren*. Luci> 
Msaroa. Roprano; _rns U 
centra. 0onga Tim and 
fr*n», Comedy; Bnai 
Ctaortm

1* U-WOP—Current rre*U— 
K E Real

Hi le-WXAP—Symphony br- 
rhettra Prank Black. 
Conductor. Mined Ctahru; 
Jama* Melton. Tenor’

WOR Bddy Brown. VtaXa 
WABC—B»oopnagle and

Budd. Comedian*, W»r-
now Orchestra

U td-wjz Bute*. Inflation 
and Baying* PtaHIa A.
Buna, ra* dent Dim* 
Savings Bank at Brooklyn

11 OO-WXAP—Tall—Oeorg*
Helms*. C.ucf Waahiagton 
Bureau. IlfS 

WOH—How*
A (Z Dy~.c* Orchestra 
WABC—Row Ada* Omtrac* 

Bridge laser tael laa
II W-WA^Ci—Heiaon Oreri . 
il.lS-WXAP -Perd.ntodo Or- 

eneatea
wqQ Md*fc»Mf Trio 

It W-WMCA—Dane* MwtM 
'Also WRAP. WJX. WABO,

%
! ♦
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Communism Main Enemy, Says Socialist Paper Echoing Hearst
JEWISH FORWARD, ‘OLD GUARD’ ORGAN, FINDS HEARST LYING ‘CORRECT—LABOR MUST DRIVE SUCH SHEETS FROM ITS RANKS

THE Socialist Jewish Daily Forward finds that the The Forward also jives its seal of approval to
Hearst incitements against the Communist Party Hearst’* vicious lying about Communism. It writes,

are justified. ——^ _ .... i. .. . “the excerpts from Lenin and Stalin are for the most
‘Communist propaganda is harmful in the United 

States because it lays the basis for fascism and reac
tion,” it writes editorially.

This is precisely the dirty argument of Hearst 
himself who argues cunningly that if we can smash Com
munism then we will not need fascism, striving to con
ceal the fact that it is just by smashing Communism 
that fascism can alone advance.

What is the conclusion to be drawn from the 
Forward’s “argument”? Obviously, to stop fascism we 
must get rid of Communism, since Communism “pro
vokes” fascism! Hearst and the Forward are thus in 
complete agreement on smashing the Communist Party 
and outlawing the revolutionary movement.

part correct.”
Then comes its crowning discovery. Hearst is not 

really attacking the Communists. It is Roosevelt he is 
aiming at. “Hearst is attempting to discredit the ad
ministration by labelling every liberal reform of Roose
velt with the stamp of Communism.”

The Forward conclusion, therefore, is that it Is to 
Roosevelt that American labor must look for its salva
tion! Thus with its crooked “argument,” the Forward 
lines itself up behind Hearst’s anti-Communist propa
ganda and thi Roosevelt anti-labor reaction which this 
propaganda is intended to strengthen.

Could the Wall Street employers hnd a better

argument to trick the masses into following their White 
House agent along the path of starvation, exploitation, 
fascism and war on which he is leading them?

Are not thf\*e exactly the same arguments of the 
German Social-Democratic leadership for which the 
Orman working class is now paying so dearly under 
the heel of fascism? Substitute the name of Hinden- 
burg for Roosevelt, and the name of Hitler for Hearst, 
and the position becomes extraordinarily similar.

The Socialist Forward, organ of the S. P. “Old 
Guard” is playing a game of treachery and shameful 
prostitution ‘to the policies of Wall Street’s agent. 
Roosevelt. Its “argument” is a cold-blooded prepara
tion for the smashing of the trade unions, the labor 
movement, of all ciivil rights for the workers. Because 
it is by first smashing the Communist Party that reac

tion gets ready for striking at the whole working class. 
History has proven that in blood.

Is it not time for American labor to drive such 
treacherous sheets out of its ranks? Is it not time to 
put an end to supporting the capitalist press and its 
seikile hangers-on like the Jewish Daily Forward which 

spreads capitalist poison?
To know the truth, to wage its battles. American 

labor must support its own press! To support the 
press of the employers and their “Old Guard’’ agpnts 
is to help spread reactionary poison through the ranks 
of the whole labor movement.

Build the circulation of the Daily Worker and the 
revolutionary press! Boycott the Hearsts and their 
Forward imitators.
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inflation—Through the Back

ROOSEVELT rushed into print to deny 
that he was going to use any inflation 

to raise prices. Devalue the dollar? Oh, 
no. was,the official answer.

But. instead. Roosevelt is going to raise 
prices by “easing credit” and by “govern
ment spending.”

In short, by the most obvious methods 
of wholesale inflation!

Roosevelt has already chiseled a fat 
chunk out of the workers’ buying power 
with his cheapening of the dollar to .*>9 
cents. In fact, with a rise in prices of over 
30 per cent in two years, every American 
worker has had his pay envelope secretly 
rifled in terms of bread and butter for his 
family.* f - -;«sL'

Denouncing for the moment front-door 
, inflation, Roosevelt now proposes to slice 

workers’ buying power through another 
kind of inflation, indirect inflation through 
the b&ck.

But the net result of floods of govern
ment money and credit expansion will be 
the *ame—inflationary robbery of the 
worker’s pay* envelope.

The devaluation of the dollar to 50 
cents Roosevelt is saving for his bargain
ing maneuvers with British imperialism. 
But in good time that will come too. as the 
war for profits grows more intense. But 
whatever the form of the inflation, it will 
be the masses who will be robbed.

Giving the Truth

THE capitalist press not only lies about 
what it presents, but it actually hides 

or plays down vital information that it is 
fearful of presenting to the masses.

The Huey Long fight is an example. 
Every paper carried the story. But not a 
single paper dared to feature the charges 
against the Roosevelt administration of 
graft, corruption, and private plundering 
of government funds!

Roth the New York Times and the 
Herald Tribune gave some censored facts 

but carefully buried away in the inside, 
with the headlines emphasizing some
thing altogether of minor importance. 
This way it was easy to miss. And that 
was. no doubt, the intention of the press.

The Daily Worker alone dared to pick 
up the graft charges, feature them boldly, 
while showing the grafting of Huey Long 
himself.

Build the circulation of the Daily 
Worker! Spread it into the shops and 
trade unions! It alone gives the truth.

* Shoe I nion Suspensions

SEVERAL local unions of the United 
Shoe and Leather Workers Union have 

already passed resolutions protesting 
against the suspension of the entire New 
York local, number 23. by the bureaucratic 
national leadership of the union.!

Xhe General Executive Board of the 
union has violated the constitution in car
rying through the suspensions without 
proper notice of charges, without giving 
the local an opportunity to be heard, and 
without approval of the local unions in the 
district involved.

Simultaneously, the G. E. B., controlled 
by a reactionary clique which includes the 
Lovestoneite I. Zimmerman, ruled Fred 
Biedenkapp from the ballot as candidate, 
for general organizer of the union, and 
took off all other Local 23 candidates.

Obviously, the whole bureaucratic 
maneuver is a desperate attempt to prevent 
the rank and file from gaining control of 
their own union in the national elections 
taking place this month. The nominations 
showed that Biedenkapp has the support 
„fthe overwhelming majority of the union 
membership. Charge* were trumped up in

order to thwarf the will of the membership 
and maintain the reactionary clique in 
power.

Every local union should immediately 
protest against this unconstitutional ac
tion against the rank and file of the union. 
Every’ local union should reject this split
ting tdctic which strikes at the unity of 
the shoe workers, and weakens the fight 
for tetter conditions.

Demand the immediate revoking of the 
suspension order. Demand that those re
moved from the ballot be reinstated.

C
Murder Threats in Cuba
OL. FULGENCIO BATISTA, head of 

the Cuban Army, has received his in- 
structiops from the U. S. State Depart
ment arid its puppet in Havana. President 
Mendieta. He has threatened a bloody 
slaughter of striking students and teach
ers, who are each day supported by new 
contingents of workers.

' Over 300,000 are out on strike, for 
higher wages for the teachers, and against 
the murderous, imperialist policies of the 
Mendieti-Batista clique.

Batina, who was trained under the 
Butcher Machado, is now trying to outdo 
his former master. Wall Street gunboats 
and 4marines are ready to assist him. 
Against this threat of bloodshed of Cuban 
students! and workers, every American 
worker and anti-imperialist must protest. 
Wire the Cuban embassy in Washington 
protesting this murder threat. Cable pro
tests to Mendieta against the threatened 
bloody violence. Rally to the support of 
the Cuban people against Wall Street im
perialism and its hired executioners in 
Cuba!

Spread the Strike
£jEVERAL hundred buildings have beerl

capital ii 
tiality.'

Children's Center Aid* 
Organizing of Jobless 
New Jersev Workers School

UNIT Five of Section One 
has started a Proletarian 

Children’s Cultural Center in 
connection with its local Un
employment Council. The ob
jective of this center is two
fold:

1—To make the children of the 
neighborhood class conscious 
through such activities as painting 
dancing, dramatics, music, etc.

3—To recruit new members and 
! to prevent the fluctuation in mem- 
j bership of the Unemployment Coun- 
1 cil.

Since the Children's Center 
started the membership has stab
ilized itself: a woman's auxiliary 
has been formed and the place has 
attained a real popularity.

The center began its children's 
activities four weeks before Christ
mas. and there are now weekly 
classes, attended by seventy children 
In painting, dramatics, rhythms, 
dancing, carpentering. The majority 
of the children are from eight to 
eleven years of age. but the range 
is from two to fourteen years.

While the separate classes are en
gaged In guiding the children in 
experimenting with the various ma
terials offered them, and emphasis 
is placed on the class viewpoint 
where her it appears, the dramatics 
group tends to draw all the others 
together in a central theme, prole
tarian in Its concept. This class be
gan by the reading and acting spon
taneously certain scenes from a 
story book called “Hans Sees the 
World” by Tetzner.

1

“THAT’S MY HORSE!

struck in the Bronx, the Building*Ser- 
vice Workers International Union. Local 
10-R. having called out their members on 
strike in these buildings for shorter hours, 
hi?her minimum wages and union recog
nition. ( 1

The president of the Bronx local. Louis 
Cooper, is not calling the building service 
workers out all at once, but a few buildings 
at a time, Some, who walked out. were 
pent back to work by Cooper. This stra
tegy, if adhered to. will weaken the strike.

In order to win, the strike must be 
spread more rapidly. Every building ser
vice worker in the Bronx should be called 
out at once. The workers should beware 
of turning their demands over to arbitra
tion boardk which in reality are controlled 
by the employers.

Tenants in all buildings should or
ganize committees to support the strike. 
The tenants should protest against any at
tempt to bring scabs into the struck build
ings. They should refuse to pay rent in 
any such buildings.

Mass picketing should he carried on by 
the strikers, to strengthen the strike. Now 
ijs the time to build the union, and get all 
unorganized workers into the rank? of the 
union.

No return to work until the demands 
are granted. No bosses arbitration boards. 
The rank and file should have control of 
all negotiations and all strike activity.

SPREAD THE STRIKE RAPIDLY. 
STAY OUT UNTIL THE DEMANDS ARE - 
GRANTED.

THS story is about a little German 
boy who goes out in search of 

brear1 for his sick mother and nu
merous younger brothers and sisters 
He travels over the world, aided by 
a magical rabbit Trillewipp. who 
acts as the commentator on the 
ridiculous contradictions in the cap
italist. world, which he calls "your 
silly human arrangements.''

When Hans lands in America we 
leave the book and lead him to 
Avenue A. just where these children 
live. From then on. the group will 
devise the adventures of Hans and 
Trillewipp from their own experi
ences in the neighborhood. The first 
installment will be produced as soon 
as possible to give them the feeling 
of accomplishment, and although 
the technique will be crude, the 
play will be their own. The paint
ing class will design the scenery, the 
dance group compose the dances.

! the carpenters make the properties. 
Thus for this period, the focus of 
all the groups will be on the class 
conditions of the immediate envi
ronment. Then in .the interval be
tween this and the next production, 
each group will pursue its own in
terests and experiments with various 
technique in the arts. The subject 

I matter will then increase in its class 
content as an indication that the 
children are awakening through 
these activities to a realization of 
their present activities

by Burck
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World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Air Bombing Practice 
Nazi Secret Press Orders 
Homosexuality and Gifts

MOST of the practice of tbs 
imperialist air bombers 

agramst actual warships has 
teen achieved at the expense 
of their own fleets. The Chi
lean admiralty bombarded 
their own navy several years 
ago when the sailors mutinied. Pre
mier Tsafdari* nf Greece ordered 

. the destruction of the largest cruiser 
in his navy, when a fascist 'clique 
sought to replace hi* dictatorship 
fwith another dubbed “liberal.'

And while, this was going on w# 
learn of the warm and enthusiastic 
demonstration which greeted one 

: of the cruiser “Zeveri Provtncen’* 
mutineers who after a two-year 
sentence in Indonesia has just been 
released On his arrival at Amster
dam- hundreds of workers gathered 
at the station, shouted slogans of 
welcome to him and grasped his 
hand in comradely greeting. 
Mounted police charged into the 
crowd, beating, among others, the 
sailor who had Just had two years 

! of torture and terrorism for his 
heroic part in the mutiny of the 
cruiser “Zeven Provincen ''

THE Dailv Worker has just been
J

Letters From Our Readers

able to obtain a series of secret 
; instructions to the Nazi press in 
Germany, issued by the Minister for 
Propaganda. They wete not in
tended for publication, but were 
handed to the revolutionary press 

| by one of the journalists in the ad
ministration of one of the leading 

| Nazi organs.
1 These instructions, intended only 

for the eyes of faithful Nazi editors, 
| throw floods of ligpt on the policies 
I of the German fascists.

Here is the full text nf the secret 
press orders

HIT
I n

Exploiters Are “Disloyal”
To Our Country

Rose burg. Oregon 
Comrade Editor:

I am enclosing herewith ooe dol
lar for two subs to the Saturday 
edition of the Daily Worker

Browder's speech before the Con
gress Committee on Unemployment 
Insurance, op the hearing for HR 
2827, would make a good penny- 
pamphlet for distribution.

We must emphasize more ahd 
more the fact that we are not en
emies of our country, for upon that 
lie our enemies stamp us as dis
loyal and unpatriotic.

We fight daily for our country 
and against its enemies, the rich, 
who are plundering the country, 
robbing its national wealth and de
stroying the civil rights of the 
masses.

P. R.

*f the rolnm* <*f letter* re- 
rei»e<! fcr the Depirtment. we e*n 
print onle these that are »t f-neral 
interest to Daily Worker reader*.' How- 
erer, all letters recrlred ire tarefnlls 
rrad br the editors. Sn**esti*ns and 
rntieisms are welrouie and whenerer 
possible are used for the imprnsanent 
»f the Dally Worker.

Proposes League To Stop 
Hearst Prnpaeanrfa

Brooklyn. N. Y

Justice Holmes

THE capitalist press is unanimous in its 
sorrowful eulogies for Justice Oliver 

Wendell Holmes of the Supreme Court who 
has just djed.

“The gteat dissenter” they call him. 
praising him for his “enlightened liberal
ism” on the Supreme Court bench.

This “great dissenter” found nothing 
ill his decision to dissent when American 
i|nperifc&*jn in. 1917 fastened the slavery! 
of the Espionage Act on the American 
workingj class an(^ Ubor movement.

•;*! Nor did he find anything to dissent ini 
the infamous verdict against Eugene 
Victor Debs, fighter of imperialist war, 
when jlson’s vengeance sent this work
ing class fighter to jail.

The . ‘liberalism” of Holmes was only” 
a cloak J or his complete servitude >o the! 
laws of capitalist society. And it*was pre
cisely for this liberal cloak Doit the ruling! 
class fou^d him so useful on the Supreme 
Court txnch, where the dictatorship of 

by the myth of “impar-

THESE cultural opportunities af
ford an excellent phychological 

approach to the child, and are a 
means of bringing about a dialectic 
understanding of the many phases 
of a worker's life. Children are at 
present being organized on economic 
issues, and they along with the 
youth, are the ones with a ready 
adaptability and leisure which is 
necessary for cultural development. 
In class consciousness. Marxism to 
be fully lived must penetrate every 
phase of life. It must change our 
ideas not only on ownership of prop
erty, but it must also revolutionize 
our customs, amusements, art in all 
its various forms, j

M M. New York.

What Is Communism? Should 
Be Answered in “Daily”

New York. H. Y.

0'UR party in New Jersey has grown 
from a Section «f the New York 

District into a District with 8 Sec
tions The party's i influence as a 
result of its participation in the 
textile strike, in Patiprson, Lodi. etc., 
and in the struggles of th- unem
ployed, has greatly Increased.

The mass organizations are grow
ing. the need for a leadership of ] 
these organizations equipped with a 
Marxist, Leninist Education, is the j 
crying need of the *day.

The District iiriow establishing a 
Workers Schpdf in Newark. With 
the assistance of the various mass 
organizations, a Workers Educa
tions! Center was established In a 

.ef Unions.
The opening of the Workers Edu

cational Center, the establishment 
’ of the Workers School, and the 

Workers Bookshop in the heart of 
i the city, will attract hundreds of 

ne / worker?
We hope to make this Center the 

j rallying point for the revolutionary 
workers of New Jerady. and through 

j tt to extend the influence of our 
1 Party.

Comrade Editor:
I suggest that you print in each 

lAie of the Daily Worker a brief, 
clear, authoritative statement of the 
principles for which you stand. 
This statement should be in a box 
and always appear in the same po
sition.

When I observe a man reading 
the Daily Worker I ask him to ex
plain the principles you advocate. 
I have never ;-et received an in
telligible answer.

Since you are trying to convert 
the masses to Communism, as a 
cure to the intolerable evils of our 
present industrial system, you ought 
to hammer on a condensed, au
thentic definition of Communism in 
every issue.

I assure you that many of your 
readers do not know what Com
munism is.

C. 8. P

Finds Schools Prostituted 
To Big C apital

Amsterdam, N. Y 
Comrade Editor:

I was graduated with honors from 
the St. Lawrence University. Capped 
and gowned, w-e solemnly filed into 
Gunnispn Chapel where we were 
permitted to see the seated figure 
of the Guardian Angel, Owen D 
Young.

In almost complete isolation from 
the great field of human activity, 
production. I studied physics, chem
istry and the “law” of supply and 
demand. “War appears when the 
basic instincts of man are' thwart
ed. said Professor Rebent, psychol
ogist. Pack of saps that we were, 
interested mostly in football, fra
ternities and flappers, we never 
questioned this fool's explanation of 
the cause of war

I have received several requests 
for alumni dues, also an invitation 
to attend alumni gatherings, where 
we would be shown moving pictures 
by our "friend and servant,'’ the 
Niagara Hudson Corporation. The 
Alumni Association maintains an 
office donated by the General Elec
tric Company iOw-en D. . Young, 
chairman of the board of directors*.

Accompanying the last appeal for 
funds is a pamphlet printed by the 
Canton Chamber of Commerce 
which tells us that this college town 
is free from “floods, droughts, tor
nadoes. earthquakes and labor 
strikes."
. On Capitalist Education.) what 
more are you than Capital's respect
ed concubine!

■, ALUMNUS.

Comrade Editor:
In the Feb. 19th issue of the New 

York Journal. Hearst definitely 
proves hi» tie-up with Hitler which 
was exposed In the Daily Worker 
Hitler h^s proclaimed his Inten

tion of seizing the Ukraine. Hearst 
slanders and lies about the Ukraine 
Hitler beheads two women; Hearst 
buries th|s barbaric act in another 
news repprt and in an article by 
Isobel Sobel tries to create a doubt. 
She says that she does not believe 
that the jtwo women were decapi
tated but thinks this :eport was 
given out! to put fear into peoples’ 
hea rts. ,

I wish jtn propose a few sugges
tions of methods to combat Hearst s 
slander. ! I believe » new organi
zation. 4n Anti-Hearst League, 
should be created with a broad 
united from. This should include 
working class, unemployed and 
religious organizations, educators, 

(liberals, anti-fascists, the Socialist 
Party an4 the Communist Party 

! Individuals and organizations 
should protest to advertisers the 
use of the Hearst press, stating 

j their inception of boycotting prod-

is forbidden to publish new# 
regarding the fact that tbs 

Reichswehr, for technical reasons 
are now wearing green uniforms, 
like the district police’’ iln order 
to veil the real strength of the 
Reichswehr.' It is forbidden to 
give new* on the evacuation rtf the 
old barracks at Kuestrtn.” (Which 
confirms the information concern
ing new-type barracks In this 
town i “In this connection, it 
mu*t be repeated that not.hirfk 
must he published with regard to 
the construction of new military 
buildings, barracks, etc '*

“As regards the arrest of Nicolai, 
of the Reichs Home Office, and hm 
servant for violation of Paragraph 
175 of the Penal Code” (homd* 
sexuality>, only official comm 
niques mast be published as thl 
case demands The newspapers ade 
asked to preserve the greatest dis
cretion with regard to arrest* of 
ihis nature. Such news must never 
be published without having first 
been submitted to the M. P ' (Min
ister for Propaganda'

"On the occasion of the preven
tion of the fugitive Jew Ernst 
Toller s speech In Ireland, the Ger
man papers published several indi
cations of the good re 1*(Jons exist
ing between Ireland ar^d Germany.

mi
ni*

This is largely true, bdt the Reich 
authorities specially dgsire that 
there should be no conspicuous dis
cussion on this subject, in new of 
the particular situation of Oer- 
mano-Irish relations ” (Thus, ths 
“friendly advice' given by the Irish 
authorities to Toller not to speak 
at Dublin was due to Nazi initi
ative, i * • •

ucta adverted there 
Theatre! that show the Hearst 

Metrotone News should receive 
thousands! of protests forcing them 
to stop showing the pro-fascist 
news reel.! If necessary, picket lines 
should be set up.

We must fight Hearst with all 
our efforts and make him stop fria 

| lies about the Soviet Union: and 
| his pio-fjiscist propaganda We 
j must hit1 him where it hurts—his' 
I profits.
I I. L

Required Reading lor Every Worker
AFTER TWO YEARS OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S “NEW DEAL”

WHAT THE WORKERS GOT: Factory payrolls 
DROPPED 49 per cent below the 1K6 level.

Real wages DECLINED 3 per cent to 5 per cent 
from 1933 to 1935.

Living costs MOUNTED 14 per cent: food price* 
ROSE 35 per cent.

Namber on relief rolls INCREASED by 4.MS.9M 
in one year.

Increase in trade anion membership LIMITED 
to 1.5M.9M by N.R.A.

Sixty striker*
V.R.A began-

WHAT THE BOSSES GOT: Dividend pay
ments INCREASED 5* per cent above the 19S« 
level.

Profits INCREASED l^o par cent to 4#i per cent 
frem 1S3Z-34.

Miliion-dc'Ur incomes MORE THAN DOUBLED 
between 1972 and 1933.

Military and 'Naval budget highest In 
time" history, over IZ.SkM9tJ99 In two yi

N.R.A. INCREASED 
ship by LMMM. i

N.R.A. hare gone •eett frhe.
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who “vcia ted" the

1

WIT is desirable.’’ continue the in- 
* structions issued by Hitler's 

pacifist government, “to give fre- 
| quent descriptions of the military 
strength of Germany's neighbors 
and to compare it with the infertor- 

| tty of our own; various documents 
on this subject may be found at the 

j Rfich*wfhr Ministry, 
j “Nothing mast be published on 
the 15 per cent cut m officials sal
ine* of April 1. not even in the 

! form of a denial
‘The incident*'which took place 

I at the Rerlin headquarters of ths 
Labor Front on January 24th. when 
the departmental head called forth 

! cri»5 of protest bv his #rovocattvs 
attitude. ma*t not in arty ctrcum- 

1 stances be described a* Tevolv*
’ News regarding the splitting off 

j of the trades unions from: the Labor 
! Front and their transformation 
, into a special trades union front 
) mast cot be punUsbed."

Finally come instrucUofia regard* 
tng Japan and the'London convey- 

Ssatlons Tn news regarding r*U- 
1 Uons tel van Japan and Germany,
' the German papers must ckwelr 
follow th» Instruction* imbed by the 
Minister for Propaganda

The papers are earnestly re
quested to obeenre the greatest re
serve when commenting on tha 
London conference awaiting farther


